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Not 0 ne Sore Now 11 ELL GET 'EM.
The Council Grants A Fran-ItAli) off ivied tr it Had ...ores nod
I in to if a. No Reit. f Per hi Abend ly
Cured by the Ito titer*.
. - "r./\ T1 : tvni:xiThli.'it.,,1 I iii,m!..rn; .r.•,ims,:tni,Mericedin,nit.i-ip farriiuil,i- I
. to give any relief. On hi. 11.11  would often
I appear the •••••elliiiig tracc ol a Ott e wire. For the Construction and Opera-
chise to the Thompson-
the stationer of toy ,•11clit,eit
liar Winn, and ou other p.n. of We body ,
ad awe on remained till 1 pr.. ured 
tion of Electric Lights and• • et rlet 121.111111.1Es or smile-Mine I
•ed tile a upend salve without a I.1 01 nide-
hei 1114, t so well alien all
meat. The ittilv Hock Mil. on the • ark. It will go for .
1".4 LuinP Us'-'1 r "114 la 1'3:1:1":4 W"e'r'e'.iiI."41:itois-et her. It has now b en u arlya
Houston Company
SMITING
tittles as far iss the .- ni lllll It and is eh ai el al ant reasollahle
Price. We have sitietireil the sgeney Trigg eoun-
ie. on' lb . el. lirlited salt. tid now hi • t• WI. k on
We geI it direet from the tellies and •re i• goo* to se I It nt the
estrema lo.vr price of one doilar per hitialre.
. In the reach .4 every 1..1v N.. Jollier or s
%Dhoti, Hoek Snit . We a•-• if in large a
st.• le- and raster...N...1 we also lia.e it
Meat. Place 11011r rly, su that it 141.
kis . In pie-king meat.
-PLO
altieli put* it
eg r• 1. should be.
lump*. lor Ui4e
round tit e. for +lilting
olilsand tor von to
MS
W.. h.,„ , f , ; ..t ..•..t ..(' th.. very b , at quality ..11,teel and Chi I
ed breaking clows. Ir. iii t a o to slit !lore in Wire. Which we iiitendl
ti.to sell •it tile loW•••I possihie pries-. and We WIII atrlautee e•i re
PloW ti. give entire roil -•••lae I.... We handle the v. lebraited A ve-y
Steel and Chibed Plows. Heilman Steel isnd chti a pi,,.. the
celebrated True 1•1111e Steel PloWli. 1 hir Illie of p own are III•de
eh... to home. and we keep a imill line of m•ct aS log all the plovrs
that we ..." Reeettalo tosee.oir st..ek bel you brie
Empire 1461heatDrills
We ar .11 handling the well known Entpii Wheat brill.
The Empir.• always carriesorf the blue ha* always taken
the premium .1 our t. minty t aim and is gu ateegl to do letter
wort than any other brill • n Ito-market. e carry a till. sloes of
both piton um..1 fertilizer Imril We also Ise I the • Havana Prete




j'is ire ,,11 til C.111 Ile •• :1 Ir.
need of anything in our line. all.1 see II -ail. yon tiiioneV WI VI -
Your- • ers Trill% '
FORBES & BRO.
BC YOU WEAR THEM?
WHAT? HOES.
If you do go to
Morriss 1Brcosc, .
Over Hooser's store. Main street, and get a pair of hand-
made shoes that will last you. Skilled labor-
Prompt work-Fine material.
air Repairing and Half-Soling a Specialty.
CONIBINATIONFOL
WITH
w ME t TH it ATTACH sit
The Neatest. Cheapert, anti isatett Thin
riot in Rath Tubs. No HArit- Rood* Nititont
ln orninne..t a any room. A child ca
operate It. t an ti.ie g.esollue. tea.
natural gas; heats 'It galloini of water in
minutes. The great elpellae Of putting 1
heating boiler* and r owes of furnace* will.
,,h1 and hot water pipes entirely done swag
with.
&
- ‘-! .:•1 4.7410
fe.;„ _
Hall's Safe & Lock Co,
M auutacturers of Hall's Paten
Bank Locks &Vault Work
SA FES.
mmossimmommul
N. E. COR. MAIY & 5TH STS .
Louisville - - Kentucky




 DE A LF'Its
ANHAUSER-BUSC H BEER
'OWENSBORO, - - - KY
I •Sery mi eh feared would r• turn with the
vi a weather ot this 'c.d.. but the summer
is stet not I cm. wort. has appeard.
Mts. A.34'. Ws ker,
Si >rt. from Waist 1)ow
I had three of Go best physicians lit Padu-
cah. and they did me iso Kota'. I iised ,r
TA el RA It and they have cu.ed
N Wild Well. It w•s •Orr bona
a an. doa n with eczema. They ham, euied
TWDS1,01 of return I .mwe my life to
Cut.ell re. ler Without doUlot• 1 would Isere
been in my grave had It not been for your
reilleChs AllOW Illy to return Illy seilleeres
thaii W. H. Querns. Pluturnali, Ky.
Cuticura Remedies
It the thousands of little babies whit have
O-eii cured ad agonising. itching, burning
til, eding. scaly. and blotchy* sant awl acitlp
eiedil write, aloft a host of leiter.
would he received by time pro .rietors of the
Cull tiro Nemeth e. Few ran ap.ecilde the
• these ItIle alien .utter. *hen theile
great remoetlit m. relieve 1.1 a singis application
the most dist.essing eczema and Itch ng and
burnli.g ski i disewse, and point to is speedy
and•peralauent cure, it Is pi %direly inhuman
not to use ihent without 1110111etit's .Ielay
eVer',Vi here. Price, Cuticura, 50e.
• ap, '25.; Resolvent. Paepared by the
rmot er Ding and t heinical Cori ot anus. Hos
bin, Masa.
in."l•et...1 for " dow to u re Skin Diseases."
hOW MYSIDE ACHES.
Art. MK 51114 N Itark. 11 ip, Kid-
N . find Uterine Paing. Mien to ottani
relieved lit one t1111.11tei by the
eura Anti Psi.. raster. 'I ne find and






Norton place on North eth street,
large house with 3 acres of laud. Pea-
session given at ones.
F R SALE.
A farm of 71 acres, on
the Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miles from the
city. Will sell at a
bat gain. Good crops
on the farm this year.
FOR SALE.
A deeirable bowie aun lot, situated
on east Ninth st. Two story frame
building with fivo room's, mervaner
rooms and all otit tou i ugs ; ,in good
repeir.
FOR SA.I...d='
Three lets on not th side iith street,
knewu as Bryn' preperty.
Two dwellings on south side .
High street. Will sell at a bergstu
One sew buggy, haruees and,u
Cheap.
At &bargain, a farm on North sic
Ruseellville pike, containing 1.,
acres, about 2sa miles from Hopkin
ville, Ky.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition t.
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots art
well located and are ',Rusted weal
and east of R. R. track.
McPherson lois situated soutt
aide of 15th St., tiookineville, Ky.
11 desirable tote for sale.- Situated
on mg side of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky.. belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part ol
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. room« and all neces-
sary out-buildings. Terms easy.
1 residence on %Vest side of North
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 8 rooms
and all necessary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain. .
For Rent.
The cottage recently occupied by
John Boyd, on west side north Main
St. A oplendid garden with fine lot
of vegetables growing, goes a Olt the
piece.
Dwelling on east side south Main st
INSURANCE.
We a r:I.• c.a.., fire at torn•
surance. and prompt settlemen t In .
looms. Real estate bought •nd sold o
mlimalon. Loans uegot hated, houses
and rents collected. Property listed mr
for sale at vertis...1 free ..1 r-barge to own
Whiskey, Callis & Wallace,
CarOfttee roorus lately occu
pied nost-offiee.
1891 Great winner and \S in ter Resort
DAWSON SPRINGS.
.A.RC.43.=_. _`. HOT-TS=,
Dawson, Hopkins County, Ki. .x...i.Titi.icciral.iantill. :;ih.p,ithti.a is:: airida iSra,,lmt , Pi p ri 6T til  it!: is.1. : ii 1st:1! ii,t1trtnilt ta•l id i tnweitkiti)*
t -- east of Paducah, Ky.
'
HE ARCADIA HOUSE!
l• sew end neatly Porntshed, with a capacity of entertaining :Sr • room The ownersf the Hotel are also owners of the Sprung., and the roletita of the A readia. House haveHEE Al CERN 10 THE SPRINGS Is tibia', ey ril ehargt. 1 n ands should r0nuenito r thehe im. milts of May and 'une it ?Ter many ad antes... to persona visiting the Springs. Theanil liquid salts are manufactured at int.., .1,rings For pamphle • circulars, etc.. a p-y to
. W. PRITCHETT, Manager. N. M. H011iMAL.' & Co., Props.
*Fulton Avenue




Corner Ith ant V irginia street*,
HOPKINSVILLIA:. - KY.
We will make it t the interest of the pece
Ile of Chriatian and adjoining »unties 10
call awl ae• b0fore giving order. to others
Private Medical A d
°RI'S I 'It PR, MO. liprel•I sthintleit••••- I • 1.wesaell Or tr.wt.lei n.•••
• single, brnagi Oy
asiumure. esee•sellorlaaproprteona.
THE OLD DOCTOR, (c':,'..;7,:!`,!..'",`',7."V:„ • . .,t •; oab v. fora of 'enarga.
Ifirffehablo, Skillful Troalmenlemarantortrf
Itoard and aria:manta turniva.rd thote wht
• 1,•va.,,,si ea... Send P. U. stau.i. fur circu-
lars. rte. Address letters,
Dr. Wardell-es 111111. 71k Stmt. It. Lean. Is.
Brewery. sTARTLING FACTS,' :dtirCogi atocletabre,
hiTA/4/8171LLE. ,
LAGER AND EVET BEE , skin, only drive the'torah.. Nsrvins cured 1,1m. Mrs .1 Miller. per44 mint f l  the purfavevsistassiet, sad J Tarn? of lonianat.ort. II 11 A. last twt. i.t VielnItim lad • "KI 4" tu I ease and r rail' la the Inevitable re-to ronvolsions • day ape mut it inowlarbs, Mist.
No eubscription to sleek, no appro-
pristiou or subsidy is asked by the
company. The prop mai llll fa'r
and honorable, and is made in good
faith. All the risk on the part of
the company, the city has nothing to
lose. file right to the streets Hauled
is granted for twenty-five years, but
no exclusive franchise absolutely pro-
hibiting competition is granted,
should the company fair in either
case to begin work iu good faith.The
company is also granted the right of
the sidewalks in front of ttleir car
houses wherever that may helmeted.
The Council reserves tile right to cut
the wires In care of fire and &leo the
right to regulate the *peed of cars.
The route proposed in the propoeitiou
awl grauted by the city, is as fol-
lows: Beginuiug:at the intereection
of Main and Ninth`at recto, Eye with
Ninth to Campbell, North with
Campbell to Se/rutin East with Sev-
enth to city limit'. and return by
same route; beginning at internee-
lion of 9.1.1 anti Virginia, South with
Virginia &lid returu; from nth and
Clay, North ou Clay to sitsond, west
on Secoud to Main, North on Main
to eity.timits and return, and such
other streets as may be hereafter
agreed upon by the city and the own-
ere of the franchise.
If work is not commenced with-
in the time set forth the II an-
chise is null and void, the city is re-
leased aud at liherty to operate her
own street cars and lights or open
negotiations with other eranpanies to
the same end.
The T. H. Co. has assume-d all the
risk and manifested a willingness to
invest heavily in our city. Should
the investment prove a bad one it it,
their loss, not ours. They will put
not less than $75,000 into our city,
subje to t ixation under our laws ;
they will send from ten to twenty
families to swell our population and
our revenues. And all this without
a cent of our:money.
Capt. Kates, in person, will mee
that work will begin without delay
an I the rilliant glare of electric





On a pretty girl saying to Rufus
Choate, •Il am very sad you-see," he
, replied, "0, no; you belong to the
I old Jewish sect ; you are very fairel-
see
, bright, tiredly eoniptex and to
• Th. A inert, an arA rapidity • ' mecure this pure blood im indistlensa-face of nervous tarot a, and the °flown.* stag-
iitsr::71.tdLt W11142b7.1.7%.!..:11gASipo.wnW' 'No° tlii4;17;;;;I:2":1
I...from St Vitus dant. Dr. Mil.' rat Phu I pi nji.iy udfly
111,1 slY hialnowl 10 pounds l  taking t Mrs.
t'ars-An Interesting
Meeting.
The Electric Light Plant to be l'llt tn lu
Sixty Days -Work on the Street
R R. to tlogto in Six Months
-The Proposed Route.
It was an interesting session of the
Board that was held at the City Court
room Saturday night. Every mem-
ber of the Council wae present, and a
large audieitee cotujorieti chlefly of
Hops ineville's fleet prominent citi-
zens and business men-the friends of
progrese were on baud, to hear the
discussion and learn the fate of the
Keetrie Light and Street Car propo-
an kn. Capt.Kates, representing the
Central Thompson-Houston Eleetrie
Coinpany, Was ['repent ou behalf of
that inatitutiou and the proposition
which he propoeed to submit to the
Board was in tile hands of his attor-
ney, Col.A.H.Clark,who wore a smile
that was "childlike and bland."
Chairman Withers called the
Board to oraer and stated briefly the
object of the meeting. Col. Clark
then, read the propueed ordinance
embodying the proposition, the pas-
sage of which was to be a franchise
granting the T. H. Co. the right to
t•oustruct and operate a eyetem of
electric lights and street railway in
the city of flopkinsville. Capt.Katee
then took the floor and explained in
a clear and concise manner the aye-
tem and declared his company ready
to carry out all its proruiees. He an-
nounced his readineee to answer auy
questions and give any information
that the Board might desire relative
to the propoeition eubmitte I , he
house he represented. A motion to
defer consideration of the flatter un-
til the next regular meeting of the
Council, in order to a'low the repre
seutatives of the sever wards toal...),
take the sense of ' their cent. •tueuey,
was tittered and after a warm debate
was lost.
1 he proposed ordinance was then
diecussed at length, and several
ementiments aud alterations suggest-
ed and aceepted. }lustily the vots
was taken and resulted in a victory
for the ord.name, the vote standing
five to two 'in ite favor. VI lien thr
result woe announced by the clerk,
there Was :oud aud prolonged ap-
'deem., and the audieuce tiled out of
the room proud of the victo•y that
progress had wou.
The substance of the proposition in
brief, is as followe: The e patty ie
boutid by the terms to begin work on
the eltctric light plant within the Ise-
riod id sixty days and have the work
completed in ninety days thereafter.
The poles, wires and other articles
etwential to the operation of the plant
are to be placed on the streets, alleys
and avenues at such a height as ut 1
to interfere with travel or endanger
life, the plant; ete. are to be of the
itost approved designs.
The street railway is to bs con-
structed of "r" rail*, weighing rot
less than 40 p.,unds to the yard, and
trlaced on a level with the grade of
the Street in swell a mauner as to in-
terfere iu no insuuer with the fret.
passage of vehicles, ete. The lines
are to be single track, and the right
of sidings, terminals, ete., are ineud-
ed iu the franchise. '1'he fare is fixed
at five cents by` agreement, for each
passenger. Wolk is to begin hi six
months, and twelve months is allow-
ed to complete the railway. In the
event of failure to begin work in
good frith, on etc ettic plant awl rail-
way within titne piescribed, the
frauchise ceases.
tO P ono. It ternal vital organ, and ilia.
Made from pure N1 tilt mill flipm W4rratitmd htnetly 1 ' 1 1 1 i ha awl 
wrests prostrates, i,v ,th• i •IIII. 011 Illa 010111 roar, Dr. Pierre's,
Kept In Qu•ntItles on Ice and C•n be Prurniet• id A "
As:utightri wiemb; sir! 44.4,10•11him.ilitaf.tms, oros,: us' ,e.telow  i ill .. . .
r.,„4-1,hz:-......,., h,...,,h, M., h , eare hie ! I 14:0,11:111, 51, piiiiiispar,imitil7,,;.40,,trisry 0 Ai; 1 kip;
elf the ity•telti, and 141111 a /reels
monism id pure Wine! flow Mg 111101401
till hie; evort.11,1d. ,vionitut 141 elsilio/Huilt ell; en ter eifstue al t. and
ed nn Short Notice.
John tropkirisvi Ile
t•ifea, Irmo at &mullet/1 'ruts
Huse ktrinoig tot , let
TRIAL MOTTLE FREE.
le a riwle It, bit her 1..•,,v/
strivitig tits immunises etilirely Hut
•
"I heti pirlt Of, Progress and Enierpr




I notieeti a few days ago a t•oniniu-
'tient ion ativiming the. plantere of the
8° dark tobacco district figurate curing
their tobacco with tire. Manufac-
turer, lie styles Itimpielf in tile
South Kentuckian, and Intl !Stoker
BON OF MASToboNS. Educational Depaitmenti
THREE WERE KILLED-
WHY ,D MPLETE SKELETONS ARE
RAR LY FOUND NOWADAYS.
_
Miss Mettle Reeee...,..freight train', ou the New England
Freight Trains Co:lide. With the Usual
Result to the Crews.
New M Ilford, Cen it., Sept. 20-Two,
Portions of Animals Ana Fr uentlSaNtittna 1, tit., • el11
Editor NEW ERA:
If there is anything cieculated to
kindle the pride of the people of our
section it is the spirit of progress and
enterprise which is doing so yawl. to
develoe the Southern States. We
not may have a counnuuity Of com-
m-rcial interest but that sectional af-
finity whiell must mut inue to baud
togethe r in bonds that cannot be
ti issevered.
Your readers cannot have fai d to
note with interest the recent steps
which have heed taken by the great
seaport city of tile South A !antic
etnist, and the State of lieorgi to im-
[trees upon the 53i1 Congress the nee-
reedy for changing from the false
systent of evonouly in dning out in-
adequate appropriations from year to
year for harbor improvements et Sav-
annah, te the more economical meth-
od ef milting a lump appropriation,
so that the werk may be prnsecuted
uninterruptedly to its conclusion,
giving the harbor a depth of 20 feet of
water as contemplated by the Oov-
ernment.
New Orleans and Galveston now
having been amply provided for,
Savannah should be next ia enter.
This port is the largest one on the
Atlantic- south of Baltimore, and the
only fresh water harbor mouth of
Philadelphia. Her commeree during
the past five years since the work of
harbor improvements has bteu iu
progress has annually increased her
distributing trade over $50,000,000.
Twenty-two hundred aud thirty-
six vesst le cleared this port last sea-
son, or more than seven vessels daily
for every week clay of the year.
It fixes the price of Naval Stores
for the world by reason of her com-
manding influence as the first Naval
Stores port of the globe. lehe export-
ed last year over three-fourths of a
million barrels of Rosin and 7,000,000
gallons of Spirits of Turpentine.
Her eotton receipts for the season
just closed approximated 1,150,000
bales, thus fixing her firmly as the
second largest cotton port in the New
NV rld.
Exporting over 503,000 bushel', of
Rice, 157,000 tons of Fertilizers, kV-
000,000 feet f Luinber, 54,000 tone of
Pig-iren, and other commodities in
proportion, for past season, witlt
tile value of her exports to foreign
countries alone over $33,000,000, and
tieing a business the past year of
#153,000,000, an excess of $20,000,000
over the previous reason, her claims
upon the Government for enlarging
sews, lotted.:
her harbor facilities must stand uu-
in the Ns:w EKA, claims to have been
a dealer and buyer of tobacco for
twenty years. I do not know or care
who . the gentleman is that sigue
himself thin way, but there is one
thiug I do know, and you my put it
down as a rule that any man who is
capable of giving advice and williug
I to tio so, is also willing to sign his
innate to any letter of advice that car-
ries with it the best interest of the
class to whom the advice is offsred.
With hie name to his count:trait-a-
tion you could then judge for your-
self whether or not his experience
was of retch character as to make
him capable of giving advice ou a
subject that is of such vital impor-
tance to the great planting interest
of the dark tobacco district.
My advice to the planters is that
they pay uo attention to any such
stuff aud n nisense. You are in a
district that ratites a peculiar class of
tobacco that has ho eimal for the ex-
part trade. Our dark lobate.° grown
in this district has always ranked
above that growu in auy dark to-
bacco section. It produces. the best
spinning and wrapping tobacco; aud
any good judge can go to any market
or country where our tobacco is in
stock with tobaccos from other dis-
tricts and piek out tabaceos grown
in this dark tobacco distriet, by rea-
sou of it's peculiar character and
useful qualities. Fully seventy-live
per cent. of our tobacco is used for
export itti grow+, and 'those countries
using our tobacco want it well cured
by-fire. Of course they do not want
it cooked or firtekilled, but want it
well cured by tire and the smell of
ti o ire n t.
When any exporter or hig agent
looks through a lot of tobacco, they
road collided about two miles west of . 
I Hawleysville, about 7:30 last even- , Thee t • Hone. Generally Decempoan. The Power to Govern.
, Carried Away by Sm•Iler Creature* avid
lug. Engineer Williatu Day, Fire- Evid..r„., Men ha. Them.. i 4 Hon. J. H. Shinn, isuperintendertman Jamem Lerner and Braketnan C.
A repo ter has hail an interestiog talk 
of public instruction, presents in theSprague, of the cast-bound train , Southern School Journal, for May,with Pro ei6or Ward on the subject ofI
t 
were killed. They all belonged in ;
l Hartford. A brakemen on the went- hod.
the mast on remains discoversint oak. the "olio% rag firm synopsis of the
" man came to me yesterday," elements necessary iu the diselp11-
said he. • nti shoWed me a rib which he narian as taken from a study of
said he li dug up. It Was certainly a Raub's chapter on Self-Control.mastodo rib. He said he was ing to Governing demands a disciplinariau
I-:ditor.
bound traiu was badly injured. The
west-bound train was running on the
time of the other, whieh, though late,
had the right of way.
The wreck was one of the worst
that road haw lied. The accident oc-
curred at about 7 last evening, aud
the inen'e bodies were not recovered
tilt 4 o'clock Oda morning. The two
trains were under full headway when
they collided on a curve near Hol-
bert's Crossing-
Eugineer Heeney. anti Fireman
.Monalian, of the west-bound train,
jumped, escaping with slight inju-
ries. Engineer William Day and
Fireman James Gardner uot Lerner,
reported„ together with head
brakeman, Gieo. A. Sprague, of the
east-bound train, who it is supposed,
was riding in the cab of the enkine,
leaped also, but were buried beneath
the wreck, which piled upon them.
All the bodies were it the very bot-
tom of the debris, and all were fright-
fully mangled, Sprague's having
every bone broken. The locomotives
were almost demolished, and five
cars on each tr,ain, which were in a
heap, were entirely so.
The aceident wan due to the care-
lesenesi of Conductor Conrad and
Engineer Heeney, who left Hawley-
ville without orders. Both disap-
peared immediately after tee acci-
dent, and no trace of them ham yet
been found.
BOLD BARRILLAS.
Invariably thiow out every hogshead
esti:lent Is Determined tothat is not well cured by fire. At Gautemaniat Pr
Dechare Himself Dictator.least that has been my experience;
both as a buyer and seller of the
weed, and I have had a good deal in
both capacities. Their are about
20,000 trade. of our dark tobacco used
iu this country for snuff, and the
ruauufaetuters of Outs article want it
well cured by fire. A considerahle
quantity of our fine dark wrappers is
used in ti is country for dark work
and they want them cured by fire,
but not cooked or fire killed.
Now yeti can readily see that it
would be greatly against the interest
of planters iu the dark tobacco dim-
trite to take the advice of "Manufac-
turer" or "Old Broker," for be is
either ignorant of the tobacco trade
and does not understand what be is
writing about, or has had but little,
To emphamize this Cape Carter, the • if ally, experience in tits dark tobac-
head of the Eng' neerhig i ori is, who co trade. Planters, stick to the good
has charge of the. river and harbor old way of curing your tobacco, by
improvements in Georgia waters, tire, as your fathers did many years
rtayse't net the increased depth alremdy ago. Cure it a dark brown or-a deep
obtained at the port made a greater red color, end you m ill have tobacco
saving annually on the commerce
that pasted through the port of Sav-
annah than the entire Governmeht
appropriation of $3,000,00), now be-.
ing asked a lump KIRI, for the
completion of tile work would
amount to."
To bring the meritorious claims ol
Savannah to the attention of her
friends in other States a fleeting was
held in the city recently, and com-
mittees composed of prominent men
throughout the State were appointed
to enlist co operation iu the move-
ment.
Following this the Legislature vis-
ited Savannah, conferred with her
people, inspected the miles of wharfs
of shippiog, examined the har-
bor and noted the acre* of terminal
fecilities cf the great sy-terns of rails
way terminating here and heartily
indorsed the I. retrace, having unani-
mously adopted joiut resolution -
'sledging earneet co-operatiou.
Capt. D. G. Puree, President of the
Board of Trade, one of the aelive
member', of the Executive Commit-
tee of lifter'', uow proposes to invite
the President of the United States
and both branches of Congreas to vis-
it Savannah this winter that they
may have a more intelligent under-
@standing of the extent and volume of
the commeree of this port and the
isremming necessity for the con.pletion
of the harbor improvement', at the
very earliest pracgicable date.
Shophl title invitation be accepted
and it will be earnestly pressed; the
Commit:re will teke the steamship
Kansas City, the finest passenger
steamer of the Atlantic, to WilOhilug-
ton for tie- iltiotiliguisheil guests', and
the Imapitality tor whielt Savailliah
is pro :erlital will be extended in the
most regal manner both on the voy-
age Southward end during tile stay
in the city try ihe sea. os*
-••
Shiloh's tonsamption Care.
This is beyond question the most
successful Cough Medicine we have
ever sold, a few doses iuvariabi.• curc
the worst cases of emigre Croup, and
Bronchitis, while it's wonderful sucf
cress in the cure of Cousuniption o
without a parallel iu the history ti
medicine. Since it's fine diecovery
it lies been sold on a guarantee, a test
WIACI1 no other meth...isle can strand
If you have a Cough we earneetly ask
you to try it. Priee 10 cent 50
anti $1.00. If your Lungs are sores
Christ or Back lame, use Shiloh'
Porous Plaster.
Sold by Wyly -fs Burnett
Bouts at Wright.
The firm of Route dr Wright le con-
spicuous iu the advertising columns
of the NEW ERA to-day. A loug
and successful business tamer
brought this firm prominently before
the public, and by faithful service
and earefui,coneeientious work these
gentlemen have won au enviable
reputetien throughout Chrietian aud
adjoraiug counties. Their establish-
ment is one that•Hopkitisville may
be Well proud of. They employ a
large number of skilled aud ex-
perienced workmen, and occupy oue
of the largest and handsomest build-
ings in the city. Front the first to
tile Third floor at all times one may
are the.work of truilding fife vele-
ries, reptile ne, cte.,in pregress. Sea-
soned ulster ale of tha very finest
quality only are used by Messrs.
Bente & Wright, and theme who favor
them with orders for vehicle*, may
rely implicitly upon them to put only
first clams material and first closes
work into the order.
Many of the handisoment hacks,
carriages, othietoue, surreys, buggies
etc., that are seen in the city an d
aurrounding country came fr
Route & Shop, and in every
cane their work has given absolute
satiefaction, durability and arti•tit•
workmanship, all the chief te-tini-
nreudati
when ill epee et anything in their
line reinember that Route A,
Wright era preitared la du line work
at prime that defy wimp ,t
Hood's IsierrisperIlla Is lit laver
with all elasises beenurie it enintliees
re y istretorth. 100 Dose.,
One Dollar,
that the world *ants, and will
remunerative price% for. So longlist:s I
our plautere raise the dark variety of
tobarpo suitable for export trade, they
must cure Paine well with tire, for
they want it and demand it cured
this e ay. Now, I will say, where-
ever the trade demands our dark
variety of tobacco not tired aud want
it air cured, you will find your ware-
houseman in possession ot suet'
knowledge end pie will certaiuly
promptly advieed of the fact: and
uutil you get such information from
that source pay no atention to any
letters you may see in pepers ed-
eising you to change •your curing
prateis. The warehouseman is al-
ways on the alert, watehing the best
interest of the [ranters, for te wet
knows that wheu the grower of to-
bacco is proepering so is his businees,
and he would certainly have known
if this great difference in the value
of air cured dark styles of tobacco




said to exist, sr robbed
People with it lay be
of half its joy*, when the blood is
with illipuritiem and iliseamr.
•orrect this condition with DeWites




These who have ere!' the autobiog-
raphy of Ben Butler so far as it is
completed &seen that it is full of
spicy reading. The chapter of it,
which the New England Magazine
for October, by special arrangement
with the publishers, bringe out in
advance of the publication of the
book, reveal, boyhood life of
Butler. It contains illustrations of
his early home, his mother, himself
as a young Wan, Waterville College,
which he attended. Read between
the lines one cauuot fail to see the
iutluences wi•ich were wolking to
bring tsut the Ben Butler of later,
years. He was the seine Butler in
boyhood that has been so promineut
and progressive ever since.
One of the most important art ides
id the month will be an article On
James Busmen Lowell by Edward
Everett Hide to the 1 /etither 11U111her
of the New England .Magazine. Dr.
Hale is aril kuowe to all the world
as a brilliant essayist, and the close
intimacy which existed between him
aud the poet give m a personal interest
to his entitle, which adds to its at-
tractivenems. A number of anecdotes
of Lowell are ineorporated in the
body of rerninimeences and criticism,
and$ receiving putdicity now for the
find time, give the sande a piquancy
which it eould not otherwise pootema.
A tine portrait of:Lowell in his study,
taken just before him death, forms
the frotitispiTee of the magazine.
- -i-•••••
A little WW1, Experience in a Light-
!tense.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are
keepers- of the Gov. Lighthoume at
Sand Beetle Mich.. awl blessed with
a daughter, four years old. Last
A pril 91.10 Watt lakt-It (.10%1011 Wit It Men-
Sirs, foillOWed With a dreadful Coll1r11
end turning inin fever. Doetors at
borne and at Detroit treated her, but
in vain, she grew worse rapidly, 1111-
II Ate was a mere handful Id bones.'
Then pile tried Dr. King's New Dis-
eovery and after the use of two said
a half bottles', was e cured
They say dir. Kieg's New Diecovery
is worth its weight in gold, yet you
may get trial bottle free at It.
Hardwick's.
To Hide Her Shame.
Evansville, Ind., Sept. 25.-Miss
Ida S. Wallington of San Antonio
'rex., attempted suicide at Hender-
son, Ky., last night. She elated that
Ell Wallington, a second coueits, who
lived 'mar Waverly, Ky., where she
hail been vhillitist, hail her.
Thr remit mists eretemeallied her to
110114 at I letioterston, hill theappear•
ski after be pl suicide.
-
Perfect action owl terfert herilth
nostril room the nee id re Witt m Lit-
tle Early Risers, perfeet little pill.
Sold by It. C. Hardwick,
City of Mexico, Sept. 26 -President
Ratlines of Guatemala is afraid of as-
eas'aivation, but he is determined to
declare himself dictator before sur-
renitlering the presidency, and he
eeen may provoke war with Silva-
doia in order to realize his 1dream.
Ezeta, finding his influence waning,
thiuks that a war ad the people want
peace. Costa Rica is' now the only
Centril American power which is
uot for war. Each of the powers has
agents in the other militaries sowing
seeds of discord. . All the countries
are in financial difficulty. Neither
Gautemila nor Salvador has been
atle to arrange a luau in' Europe.
Geuteniala bat established the strict-
est press ceneorship.
-
Tile desputie government of Hern-
ias bait created great. diesatislaction
among the people of,Gauteniala and
his assassination would create no
surprise. On the 12th of last' June
for daring to criticise some ac t of the'
administration several editors of the
iiiital city were Imprisoned anti
their °filers destroyed. The elections
occur in October aud it hats been un-
deretood that Itarillas' proposal is to
follow the policy which proved so
fatal to Balumeeda, that of forcing a
tool of his.own upon the people as
him successor in °Mee.' Ope of the
charges agaiust Rarities is that two
months ago he authorized the issue
of $6,00,000 in bonds, double the
amount called for by the Congress.
ional decree, sold half the.amount at
40 per cent. of their face value and
pocketed the Num realized.
-At Rest.'•
on Sunday morning, field. 20, 1,e91,
little Leslie Griffin, the youngest son
of E. F. and Mira E. Griffin closed
hie bright eyes on, this world forever.
llow sad! For this is the first time
death has ever entered this -happy
home. For one short year he blessed
with his smiles of love the hearts of
all who ki.ew him; as we think of
him innocent prattle, his sunny ways
the image of the little darliug is
again before us. He leaves two little
brothers and a little sister to cheer
aud cot:Wait the hearte of their dear
father aud mother.- heartbroken
parents do not grieve, look ilisr your
darling has gone to the city far away,
to the home of the blest, where there
are no 'bore sorrow and no more
tears' a little while then you will see
your loved one, where parting is not
known. What a happy reunion, and
then to live forever in the licAusehold
of God. Then look tett on earth, for
there is nothing here that will last.
Dear little Leslie, we bid thee fare-




Moore : at the residence of his fath-
er, Mr. Wilson Moore,,near Sinking
Fork, Ky., James Moore in the
twenty-eighth year of his age.
DealL is ever a wad occasion,' but,
this instance the circu ostauces
are impressiibly so. ' fis true that
the dire Art her loves a shining mark.
James was a youug man cif unusual
promise, bottetnentally and physical-
ly,. until a few years ago, when his
alth began to deeline. I uticer-
lenity of life. Ttie young think light-
ly of death, and Lurk forward to long
life with many bright hopes. It is
beyond the power of finite mind, 'to
see a kind providence in auy great
sorrow. IVe can only bow seibmis-
.sively and say, Thy will, not oilrinbe
done. l'o the bereaved father, broth-
er and many frietuls, I eetend my
most sincere sympathy in e.jits great
a III iction.
God grant that this gi:eat sorro%
Pro•e bles•••Ing disgui-•
Conifdrt tbe strieken hearts




Chas. !Allard, who 'Was brought to
eity on the charge of having
robbed Klein & Reedy, it appears im
an. old offender. The follow ingdetter
has been received from clerksville
by officer Kriel:
Clarksville, Sept. 21.
Chief of Poliee, Henderson, Ky.,
Dear Sir-I see in the papers that
you have one Chirlie Lillard in jail
at your town. Please hold I  for
me. tie is au t•maite.11 prisoner from
here. I will pay you for your troub-
le anti come for him whenever you
want me to. neater see to lolding
him for me. Write me word wha
dig for t rest of it. but I doub if he
finds ver_. much more. You can, easily
see how t lie might be. Suppose an ox
gets stuc in the mud and dies, w.)Ives
tear the -h rind gnaw the bones; per-
haps a a unk - will carry some lof the
smaller o es into his hole. Bones de-
compose. f there is a flood they become
scattered.
"So, yo see, before time has 'dug a
grave in hich the remains of our im-
aginary x May rest undisturbed for
ages, cha ce has scattered them far and
wide. it is with the fossil rimains
of the m exlon anti mammoth, and the
man who lids one bone of the animal
and digs r the rest is very apt to be
disappoin There is hardly a county
in the Un ted States west of New Eng-
land whe remains of mastodon' have
not been mid at one time or &pother.
The coun was full of them. I iselieve
that a m todon tooth was found tin this
city some went), years ago, and ieveral
bones we found near the Brighton
lock. Th mammoth bore &bent the
same refit on to the mastodon that the
Indian ele bruit does to the African.
"Mae ons were more numerous in
this conht y and mammoths iu Europe
and Asia. 1
E STUDY OF HONES.
"I hay here," continued Prlifessor
Ward, "tl e skull and upper jaw of a
baby mas on which, as you Pee, is
very perf t. The teeth are milk.' teeth,
and you c see one of the sect tnd teeth
imbedded n the upper jaw. The teeth
formed at he rear and were pushed for-
ward. I y a baby mastodon. and so it
was; but i was as large as the largest
ox to be n at a county fair. Ender
the upper yer of skull you see this sort
of honey mb of bone. You know
enough o anatomy to remember that
the huma skull is composed of an
upper an under layer of hard 'bone,
with softe bone between. The human
head does ot require to be large to be
in proport n to the body, and a caput
just large nough to hold the brain is all
that is req ired.
"An ele tient, mastodon or manimoth
does not ui re a large brain, but they
all need a assive head. Here you! have
the upper and under layer, as in the
human sk 11, but the porous boue be-
tween is agaiitied enormously. It is
nearly a f o in thickness in some of the
larger ine-11S. I remember when I
was on the oast of Africa serial; what 1
sdppoeed be an enormous hornet's
nest. The natives. told me it was the
head of a elephant which. they had
killed th or four years previous. The
upper laye the skull had been elielled
off, leavin the middle honeycostali of
bone ex to view. It was some time
before I c uld bring myself to believe
that it was really an elephant's sktill."
Profess° Ward showed his visitor his
collection f mammoth and mastodon
bones. He as nearly enough of different
sizes to onsauct au entire animal,
but, of c rse, the variation ill size
would pre ent this. It is much more
satisfactor. in the results obtained to
take these lecimens for models and re-
:construct skeleton from wood. "I sup-
pose," said reporter, after &prolonged
inspection f these curiosities, -I sup-
pose that uman eyes never saw these
wonderful imals that roamed over the
country in such vast numbers so lung
ago."
IE ONLY EVIDENCE.
"You a mistaken," said Professor
Ward, "th net yotir mistake has been
that of the •orld of science until recent-
ly. Bones f the mastodon have been
found split open in such a way that the
object of b eking them was evident. It
was to obt n the marrow within. But
more, the one lieki of a hatchet with
,which the ork was Bone has been found
near by. 'ow, there are no animals
which nae Ione hatChets to break up
bones. t hatchet head waa once tile
implement f some primeval warrior. A
shoulder b e of the mastodon, a bone
comparativ ly thin, has been found
pierced, as by a spear, and the spear
head has by I found with it. The 'spew.
was eviden y thrust in anti withdrawn
from the y of the animal; aud when
it Was with rawn its head was probably
torn off. 13 onk..ys don't carry speers:
"But, th gli these evidences artecoa-
vincing, en ugh, they are not the best
proof we h• ve that man existed the
days of the lammoth and the Mastodon
and has s rvived them both: Anti-
quarians 0 have spent so rouch 1.tinie
in an ende :or to discover the no-aultig
of the mo do erected by the mound
builders 11 as made one thing certain.
Misty of th mounds were constructed
in the sha auimaLs and biaft. There
on the wall tang a number of facsimiles
of these int nds. They were prepared
by a them o• 'of the Milwaukee His-
torical soci y. There Is one which evi-
dently repr eits a hawk or some similar
bird of pre • with outstretched wings.
and there 11 atioti.wr Which evidently
portrays so e squirrellike nnitnal 'with
a remarkal y lung tail, and • here you
have as per ect a repreaentation ot an
elephautlik animal as could well be con-
trived.
"Now. h• 1 the mound builder. been
as learned e-anparative anatomy as we
are, and ha they 'reconstructed a Mas-
todon as w heve, they could never have
undeostood he meaning of the cavity in
the skull w ich indicates to us that the
animal had a trunk. We could never
have done 1st had we not seen as ele-
phant. No the mound builders saw the
mamtodons fore they iste':ame extinct.
They hun thein and, perhaps, 'were
practically strumental in their exter-
mination." Rocheater Post-Express.
A erton and Hanka.
Lezingt, Ky,, Sept. 21;.-The race
between A lerton aud Nutley Hanks.
the king a d queen of the trotting
tuff, at th Lexington meeting, ()et.
12 to 17, is ow a eertainty, both Wil-
liams and obie having accepted the
Associatior otter or $5,5519, all tol first
horse. .
The-race -ill be trotted either I h.t.
JO or 14. I uriug the eatne meeting
rthe sensual nal two-year-olde, Mon-
bars, Arna eau, /Wept' and Wilkes,
ineet in th Lexington stake for $3,-
000; the er ek four-year-olds, Happy
Bee, Belle relter, Dr. Spark. and
Valises, w 1 contest _for the NVood-
burn stake , worth the same amount,
anti Fates aud 1:vangeliue will
meet in th Homier Stakeis fof three-
year-oltle. •
It is sant to-day that the club will
soon auu nee a Futurity - Stake
worth Use X) to the winner.
charier there will be to get him an
w lien. it, apectfully,
' C IIAS. W. KTATEN,
Nientgomery county.
Dyspepsia -and lalrer Complaint.
I Is it nol worth the orlre
1 75 14111111 1-10 free yourteelf of every
symptom of thSer illetremehig etre'.
plaints', If yeti think mo snow
store awl get a kilt:. of
Vitalizer. Every I mtle has a printed
guarantee oil It, use accorilliegly,arol
I if it doer you.no good It will coat you :nation as
•
- ok ru: Their Record.
ton, Sept. 26.-The presi-
dent wait relieved from receiving
toady call re troday as the Cabinet
met for it usual.Friday session at
11:30 o'cl 1. A few callers, how-
ever, had oct•upied his tittle uuti
then, the lust prominent le-ing Jus-





it- various applicants for
Bela! honors'. Atterney
tiler alio had ft talk with
tit` on kindred subijecte.
in announcing any eit-
her the lister-State 'em-it
neelostitil, tie Cot rt of
the I' lilt, .I latalvta I' troll
all of. *ill, li I ilf•fP a 11/ vani
Onellielotimol, it IR** 11 to
st ;1114 the l're•loletil a ell!
viiiiiiiderIng Ole ap inva-
lid and idealising itfer•
to the persemal halt Is iif




a lie shduld avoid showing
anger.
'b, He should be patient.
(c, He should be cheerful.
,c1) He should avoid controversy
with his pupils.
e, He should lfave confidence.
1 In hie work.
2 In his pupils.
In himself.
If,OfHme isnhdould have culture.
2 Of manners.
3 Of voice.
lgj Love should be his ruling prin-
ciple.
h) Personal magnetism.
1 J uEdzg muetni tv em aywber trained.
2 Good teachers seek co-operation.
t‘sVhiolluir ber darnme. ssential.
2. It should be firm and kind.
(k) Must have power to punish.
(1) Must have teaching power.
(m) Must be impartial.
Teachere who can claim all of this
are masters of the situation, and all
of II9 should try to reach it.
MOUNTAIN EDUCATOR.
SPELLING WITHOUT A BOOK.
3fiss ILE. Pierce, superintendent
of Dyer county. The following are a
few suggestions on teaching spelling
without the use of a book in the
primary division:
Require a list of what we wear, eat
and drink.
floGwievrie.names of all birds, trees and
Name the blacksmith's tools.
Name the farmers' implements.
Name the carpenters' tools, etc.
Name everything in your parlor.
Name everything in your kitchen.
Give names of child' en in school.
Give names of thine mold In gro-
creooNr ynia. e everything in your dining
room
Nam. e everything in your 'pitting
rooNmame everything in your mother's
gotod1ivsestonarme.es of things aold In dry
Give names of vegetables raised in
your gsrden.
The manner in st theae lessons
are given will vary in accordance
with the teacher's skill and originali-
ty. If properly preeented. will serve
as a great impetus toward strength-
ing the mind of the child, and in-
crease his ability to use, in a written
manner, his spoken vocabulary. A
good idea is to let the child bringing
the greatest number of words, place
his list uoon the board, where they
they can be marked diacritically aud
spelled by the class. Require thew
to form sentences from these words,
and in a very short titre you will
find the "spelling lesson- to be but
notes to short stories, which they
will be able to write. The idea is to
teach children to think and express
themselves clearly and intelligently.
KEEPING THEM RIMY.
Tile practice followed by some
teachers of setting the class to writs
the reading mid spelling "just to
keep them buoy" is to be condemned.
The &reign ments of tasks of writing
as a punishment "so many words so
many times" is likewise bad. When
a boy his bad habits in writing, or
has not acquired even a tolerable
command uf thc art, it is exoesding4
ly unwise to make him oondone a
fault in his oilier work by setting ,
him to confirm his vicious habits
penmanship.
W. E. Asti:wets, Supt.
PROGRiMME
Fer the County Teacher's Aseocia-
tion, to be held at Hopkinsville,
October 3rd,
Opening exercises. 10 a. m., by C.
B. Pittman.
Song by WW1 Jennie Wept, '0:1.5
a. fli.
ES11111y, "Needs of our eichoele-
10:50 a. m., by Miss Mattie Reese.
Moral training in our schools, 11:00
a. m., by H. Holt.
Pereonal belittles* in Schools, II :30
a. ne, by Miss Linnie Newman.
Noou intermiasion 1 to 1 :30.
Explanation of cube root, 1:30, by
J. M. Morgan.
Educational Journals, 2:00, by C.
H. Dietrich.

















For biliousness and constipation,
take Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For sieeplesenam Der VOUallefOl and
palpitatiou, of the aeon, take Lemon
Elixir.
For indigestion anti foul stomach.
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous headaches.
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and thoroug"
organic regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. Niozley's Lemon Elixir will not
fall you in any one of the above
named diseases, ail of which arise
from a torpid or diseased liver, stom-
ach, kidneys or bowels.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Morley,
Atlanta, bia. 50c. and $1.00 per bot-
tle, at druggiets.
; Lemon not proms
Cures all Coughs, (tolds, Hoarse.
nese, Sore Throt, Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhage &lid all throat and lung die-
eases. Elegant. reliable.
25 cents at druggist.. Prepared on-
ly by Dr. Morley, Atlania,
Henderson Journalk Mr. Jame*
Green and bride, of Iforkinsville,
were' in the clty Thursday afternoon
enroute home from °gene/tor°. A
reeeption vs as given theln that even-
ing at-the horne of the groom.
•
CHILDREN le.IN.1(1"
Thu pleement flavor, senile aetion
arid anothl rfleeta of Syrup of Yip,
fined of a laxative and ll the
sir Mall her lie coati re or 14110U0
.litt' WOOL 14 ratif)Ing fermata follow Ila
tire, smo that It le the beat fatally






lute free trade on the other. Sueh
inconsistency woulti prove fatal to
arty party.-
The Louisville Poet *aye that Gen.
Castlenian, 1 hairnian of the Demo-
cratic State I 'entre' Committee, stir-
red up a little ennentitiou among cer-
tain pollti than. In that eity when he
noitspil hie of.14;.I, lie order //.
to the effect that lierrafter the Demo.
urgent I •rifierillteem moat Is« suede up
of men who neither ; fig e;,,I;;•
tug retire. 1111.1, eltfoortel,lerattit do•
111•Wley 11,111/ ally poesibis tuft,
t he, number* of tile eons t. ear. um-
higithe e lllll ruiner tu further their Ile,
Uprisen. in getting fitti.no. 'fliele are'
thrte Inelool,ers .4 the c.•looto.ilt,,• II;
Lo ille atm are holding pia.**






required to resign on the ground
tit* lie is spottier-holder.
• 1 otvernor w:.; it A.:,
Tthe neextatlkttanboigru,te-11-leti!S,IiTeaekser:ilijoi..1::fi . ;1., ',;;,-"t'll'hiusg vItI-i,...1"1:1".3.nrila.:.1
the politiral prophets ale AS far apart eintipensation le-mg OD I
iti heir predictions as ever. There 'day. Tee, jenet (lit. 1
fai I Mite& boom HOW for Hon-. Elger (;,,e,rniir m di bitve V,
Q. ills, the latest reports being to
th effete that he will-Ill eittlition to
hi eoutilern votes-have the sq.-
110 t of the New York mei New Fling-
s I delegations. This is aecounted
to by the fart that Mr. Nlills has
de ionstrated to the Ease that hie
ea tidaey will keep to the front the
ta 'ft Issue, the issue only ni,00
W jell they &HIV!, WX111 heretofore, 511,1
Ut 11 which they believe the Demo-
s can clew, the next President,
Ti is may or may not be true, for the
fr uritt of trial. elaiin eine-I-terabit-
mt ugth for him in New Englaber,
an l the supportera of 31c.Nlillin
th nk he has a pretty firm hold on
th New York delegation. The mat-
te seems to be prineipally guess
w rk, for it is not puesible now to
Ii diet win II any degree of aceuraey
w 0 will be the lucky man.
_
he Treasury 1.1epartwe- ut is now
inning to pay eerioua attention to Rev. Dr. Bureharrl,•
ti inimigratiou queation and is 51.- ti 'me' remark ef "Put
'whittling some reform-. Tile ef-
ft tm to keep paupers and criminals
ft al lauding eur shores have
0 very far from a era: 11,144e one-
s. to. 'flier.. .re teeny gips ia the
.1 through whirl, tol•jee'loonalole IM-
P ?solo Vali art In this country, irt
111si of the arsatest d I I litettors,
Ii
. . ____ _ in
 Pony financial trouble. Ile was al-
I
way- ready wham they were •k
 on 
Jiolge Haniniond if the l'-iiitet1 ,in need to furnish' them with p
roVis-
,..'i ates 1 jr-tilt l'ourt in-Tennessee ha
s
ion., clothes ot medical atte
ntion.




tny au hundred tailored people
. provision of the Inter-State - r
out- ,
oegized for one last sorrowful 
'took at
Melee law Nitl••11 I. :attracting a 
good the to:t1, pale ftt.'e of IiIin who had
deal of attention. 11-• has tevettitti a
 ,
ven to [tient Si troe a friend it, lite
,le,•i-ioli of the Inter-State l'onita
its- 
O
Tile sot row manifest...I by them, a'.-
1
slop and held thaVtlie East re
lines
tuotii.fli quiet, was very affectieg. 
:eq., Virginia ..e. I ieergia Itailroad 
can
His little ewe-ye:troll(' bee. whom
tea otil...: refllse to sell tickets o
'er
1
he almost idoliztol, and WII0 hail (111/11 
olle if II S connecting roads, the Lit
tle
i earliest itifan..y manifested 'M-
I Hoek. and 4 ke11111.. to pro-rate throu
go
kit has greatest atr-,ction for his 
father,
1 shipments of freight with it,
Li ',outw)ti law right not impaired by 
could never be induced to say b
e
the Illter-State t'ilininerve law to di,
- loved anyone 
else better. w hen asked
. 
..riminate by contraet in favor of wh
"' he hived l'est
, l'" wu"I'l Silts)'
another counectine read, the Iron 
answer, "I love my lather beeti t than
its respects to Blaiue's reciprocity 
etiough to si-c that while reeitarority 
ter facilittee and the most desirable
Mountain, when the latter otreet bet- anybodyabout five niehiths ago %heti this M-
in the world.- One day
The Nrayeville Commonweal pays 
Many of tile farmers ar int. Ilieent
humbug in the following terse and rIlaY 
be a good thine ter the ?ilium-
teintooelou, the East 'Tennessee, Vir- 
tie boy was speaking of going to
pointed manner: "The reeiproeity ra'''ilr'l- (.1- th
e I'llited 
seates whe gine' arel I teorgia 
Railroad beirig the livaveli, Iii" 
i•see11.ii lis.1•ell• “ lotlicr,
trot line. origivally put out by Mr. 
lieve more favors frum In.- Govern•
so!C j billge id I I1C desiranility. Judge 
where will my father go wheat he
Blaine with the hope of catching 
I inenettow dein they are entitled to. 
Ilateinunu's decisiou practically 
tee dit-S?". .. His mo
ther replied: "I
suckers, is destined to result in tbe it 
with "(It inerrit,e the KA" nf. Vraul 
;litres that the Inter-s.tate edintneree 
hope, tily soli titat father will go to
'landing' of his own perty„ 
e„ or lower the prier- of the dread ;•1; ly 
jaw ailom - each chartered- common 
heat vil•" lie then 
sled, "I den'i
party ean survive that stands upon a 
tariff burdened articies ot inanufae- 
.• trrier to prae ice any diserimi- 
want to stly wit-retina is if 
my
nation it may Men/ adviaable for !he 
father is not tl.ere.- II is wil
e
platform which demands a ',rot
e.... tare Mitt the farmers hato- to l•!:y.
live tariff on the one hand and al-so- 
II- products of the-e Central and 
premotion of its own in'erests, re- 
ril"liglitfilllY and g`'lltlY t"I'l iiiill 
of
tile words ••porkell by baby lips, and
4...;utli American rot1111'rit-s, with 
gardless of the rights and interests
which reciprocity is proposed, are 
if 111111V1•1111ilet 81111 10rotIllieS that 
they went as all arrow, direct to
 his
chiefly agricultural, laid %hire- the ala-Y 
be affected by 
as at.tion. If heart, wh
ich had been 's.) tilled up
manufaeturera of this tete:sire -would 
this de esion stake's, then the Inter- 
with the cares of lousy life as to
 gr.iw
make a geed thing by iobling them 
tate l'emnierce law is a humbug 
in sone.' measure eallotis te 
the
mama:we're(' art ivies. ; he rerilaiiid.r
 that stioli:d be abolished, 
warning v:tice of nio,lier, wife a
nd
of our people would make 1160111.g, 
friends. Ile several times nientioued
for we now raise more agricultural 
tin Tu....litly at :moll the town site this e
iri•ustanee too ine, eaell time 
re.
eroducts than at. can VO ',4111111. Hill 
if l'Irtntller, Ill the Sill* Mild Fil.t 
I,CISIIillt what the little one- bail 
maid.
eoneeipiently, it me It Wei ..111/, 41 
1 ....VI % 411 , 14, N t1,41 44141.111,1
 by the (1,/y• 
Slid ra)ilm, '' It may appear "ii oth
ers
prteltiet• from tle. f:1•1•1 Ili t t•I• P-11111-
 
like a very little thiug. bid it 
ham
; ritiaretit for toildie settlement and
ef me Ilii• rib-leeway aeloellie 1- 
tei.,,eateis if till % ie.,. 1„1 .,.peera ,.
.,,,. merle mil deep all 11111,ression 
111.'11111e
flrefely II 14.11,1•141 Ite•i• Or vi 4 .1 II. 
10'1'41,4 oil, 4, the, h ,,,, .13,1,.
.1.4: the' 1,141 1 viiii'l •1111kc 
il MI • While I bay.,
i,i ibe ,its. nowit 111, cult, kiln( cc? 
a 1,eller ono' Dem Iles floor
-, He toot
never beets a bail tele, i Mired
 Po la-
the itifereat of Ihe Won •• dl• 
1, p et their i-'' 'i te lake Ino•ao,••11111
The e'en -Dealt .i-at 4 Osit dee ow 
Diet while lieVitig Iii• litre, erop 
el
.il ii ii•os Will V•ilie)e . I .•1411.• 0111.1
al.flieil MIMI 1.01/11111 ar ated a iie ane a ill • 
oilatits u corigionierate mass of loll- 
Wheat Ilorr•lot 11, 1..• Wino 1,11111411,,I him
'dee:lent arid Ropier:Jed Nlorelity 111141'11Y 
111"i''''t Ile and 114.114) rldero 
mote ,,r rellg',011 la11,1 a prep,itatild•
roeks. I lonl 
for eternity, 111511 of Ins blIallo
co• at
later1/0 011 'I I L. I, ew ort-, 11' ' le‘4 I- 
weie lollloorst•ol 41111 (M00% I/ pell noel'
Ire 411,11e is the appointment hy 
the mad llot a mile
seribuble rush was •,,.. -tallira.
was eonstiintly at I. im be "..1.1
.-
101// ill • It -h, and Is!! 11,4t tentai“,.. ,,., "'''
y tutu- and liesiust
pee, we .1,..erte.,1 cesionio! by the f
act that tni r • tat re thlr
ill0" III- dines., P11,1 he re,Illes
ted
have to resign from the 
etnnwit._ 0,;ovt•rip-r nr tiiv=t=
I in the law, to revise t:le statute laws 
lour tor hit-u- Dines as many people us 
the prayers it his mother, Mother
or leave the cite 'a Nervier. Judge:
ling B. Tetley. nutthe continual I of
 tne stale use, (hitt t. 1 1,3,. ,,,hal
i ,-,p, there were lots, and that t 
i aituse a to, , and friends. 
I often heard hint pray-
( •,,,,_ reached the lies first were the 
lu •ey I tog earnestly, 
Bed lie said im r•-it re-
Court, is slier a member of the I 
birril 14. anti 
etf-etuate tir 114.w
MI... _\I is Naiiiielta Dai.ey, a•rt
.i,_ I -'graed to 1.4- left ill the bawl' 
if a
'tinter. ffe, too, will probably I'""tio". ''''''' l'-̀ 1"1""" t" ht•laid before ;be next Le islatur. 1 ur resenta
tive of the i autiarie ()Mello- 
mervilul I10.1, although at that time
ad-opti(in or rejectioo, ii ta hole or .i. ' " N'" '' "
a- tlif"wli Ironi 
her I.,- del hit feel
 perfectly satisfied
Nee it is de,„,,,,t e). ,,„1„,,,,, tutu  le., : I,..r..
.e iii the beginning of the rat* 
that en ma.; w.dt win; him. limi
t
.ti , !,,.,!.•;;.,- WI a roeky 1.1tiff, ‘ttisliulled. 
41 bested bis sister. Mrs. Lawle
r. J.0
several days befere his deeth h
e re--
.,;:t. ' tilt -I. -,riking her head With gre
at
„f tii, !-.1ie was a tor it number ot ye
 tr. a, read ̀ wile Pas
sages it s•-ripture and
1,,..1..,1,,iiar., a tea -her in the 
Louisville grade-i._ ' prsy wit
h him, aft* r this he t xprese
eee - fur the 
-.,.!;04,1s, anti was a candidate for State "I 
a dccire l" "a' 
u- a 1"i"I'.1". V".I'l
1.11.ralia-1 1 Wire --1•11t Na• defeated 
lollio. Alle Methodist pastor 
hems
get! Lilt! tie ;,, -t :,..i.,1 I ti, ;,,
 - ,„ t 1,,, ....i i. i ;no-. "lie 'went we,: 
and /Absent, ahte-hiihiiug 
Ole eonferenee, 8t.
sstaIe to se t ve ,,n t h,., ,., ",,,,-0
,,,,,,,. , tiil.,1 I he Vote.. of goverioniellt 
teach_ requested Rev. ,r•• N. 
Vail, pastor ot
. r ,I, :in 1.11,112411 1.011. /01, ,111,1 tulle
-Ii tile FII Ot Prei-byterotti 
eloir;•11, to
.iiii, "1,,i, 1 oklitli.doni wt., thrown 4,I,c11 for set- ''''"
'" ailli '"I Illal• :%ir' Vail leHal
„, („ti„,., iiii. !lenient idie went in with the 
ri'... ;,t --one; trout 
1.4,41 1, 1 I..ly %Yuril. and
eel ;Itii,-, 3,. Ho- boomers. she \ie." 
sent le, l e, -isike words
 if einifort itnil en-
ceielliii ...illy I'll'''' '
It' ru presentede  t wri
te o p, ti- ,•ouritgentent to 
hint. 7•0t.ti iali.•r his
ii,,e-e.re teee. ea-Itteg -et 
roe, it 'tutu to th, pi.ii .. 
.-• •111 Nam 111111111111ited hy 'toe 
Vrepence
gii,igi ,,,,g. iii !,eg i=1 the Lioatoll•
 I tow!, .. 1 1••• .„,i "to, Sliv;;;r';;; Ieve. Aft
er ties all
1,,,,t., 'meet-- 1,
,-. lee I.e. III I lie attempt t.. de
. %II- chIllitoc•os, 1,,,y
, peal... linol •-Weet
the •:.prIlitem. 
eliarge lier ;laity. It was a very sail 
reeigeat len. Ile %as 1101 
only really
:ID I pron,•-.14., y..'0•4 m 4iiimi. .
and -.I I,,i.king death fir -ti-hia 111111 
mud willing lie go hot anxiou- for 
the
e'llItIllie tel elente_finilt. loa;11
ti4- etitire 
%%lien re-Teeth-II to take the refit,
-
imi, tan I fie-
- - ----t--
0!! for Franaf0r..
side-s this the pre i ter le r, ti dirge tie- 
.
',herd! 'West and Col. John bal,'
eonlia yet to present. I; ....nil; ,i o...11,•... '
of this report, a cotton Itee nvu,. ae. 
14-f; Nli ',day for Frunkf -rt - with
poirittil to investigate 
I 'Iii 'snap emit ty's delegatiou to the
. he ectaiiits,1
State !.-enitetitiary. 'rile riumbe'r is
with the ,assislatie,• 0 a iraet:eal
printer awl 1,10.4 iii., II aitt nilow small than
 hits been seet lip by
any x'11 1 rt feint this (-minty f--r years,
slieli clainleas ma v set ar jilst. oady four prisoners having been sen-
tenced. 'I lif. prisoners, their crimes.
p: wa„i_iii ii,a, s;;;--,,,,,.., utelicious shooting
hit,- and sentene
es, are as t,,in,-,,,
I, 
:
awl Betio-dime' ilijur .il IDaine so 
arid weendifig, four year-.
noteli in the Presiden ial .iiiiiiiiien 
c^teplieri Dawsen. graiid• larceny.
of 1ee4, died -at Senile ga riatilelay. (ille Year-
This Deere will hot t tell/died ley J "lie 
'niggle, 'mete afealing. ire yen
President 1 ferroein, a it n ey vilest- Ycar• 
.
Blaine to reateliele 1.9 reel the 11,4-- , -ball; m,,,,,dr.., 111doe "ieleillft'i 'ev•
putillesii rieroirtel Miele -et ,y et. 'The vil Y"ii"
Holo/91/1/c41/ party ;alio fil a if ho bei, 
I le. iellit, 'I theik 
beee r ieerwee ,




VIM VI tek0 op roll 
-------- 4,11.- • f .- - -.Ma 41e- ,. .
C
stroug influence upon Ole 1
intent f•qate,sue
,apai dries to kite. the ,r
sultleient statolilig to he, ,mic
ty for currebey.
M". Harter has emit rilititte
etwenieut ef his plan to the-
uunil.er of 'nits Forum. title
subtuitted It tothe t-ritleisin ;.
001111ver Ilie best sttideut.
alive 10 every part, r1 thr-,
St:41,,, a I; :VI that Wt
:y•
the country to 0.• •
w el ever he adopted or t.
o
indifferent, often alluded to t
he ...-.-
exereal end of his terni, which 
legally ev-I




As lie gre to tnatilp d •al an mat
ured
year., his mind was al.-eat-lied 
t a 
,
great extent in the 4b-sire for 'Di
em-int i
success, as he often remarked to me
' hit for the love 111 
bil l ...im-
ply a pride and ambition Hot to
 be
exeelied by any out."
But during thesti years of trial 
aud
e.olistallt anxiety about h
is business
affairs, the indellible imp
ressions
Made Upon his Mind by an intel
ligent
and eminently pious mother, an
d ;be
love of Jesus that illuminated 
his
soul in his boyhood, never entir
ely
I fuilowing as the most import
ant lost their held 111011 hint. 
Althoteri,
- i- huauuge 1112111.1t. III II,NN instrument I to. was et.grossed
 by the stl'air- it
oy the l'onsli utional Convention
"'i 1.11.)11- !during its seseion this ill
 nth: -"rite
lltt'lI making eleetive of the m
embers of
r" 11.1-° 1 `• " 'ti a‘'.
.1144; the I Lii I rutaul Commissio
n, unit mak-
,444 "" lug t
he Librarian elective by the
'13." a IN' 11-4I'Lrtl're,"•11114 !no' Le
gislature instead of appoint
ive by
emus ef the Chiliati war in h.- ttts"1 the tioveruor. Rend
ering ineligible
['Melte,' to ‘VaAlingtolt, lie a' h
ive! to the eucceetling term the followin
g
using the Amer:eel' LeeetioI 
loe etaie etticers: Auditor, l'reasuier
,
bug as a harbor for the riot- viol
ent ....superintendent of Public Dist Dieti
on .
"ncli"iv° Vortical" "f the .‘"1" .\ 
tterney General, Clerk of the Court
lectater. This -is, nature ly, .eeiV
 , i/I .'p ill and Register of land
s;
,pstastetui to the new I lij• all lz,v- but t%.s provision does not 
apply to
eminent. Egan has liii riel to ma
ke 1111a.
his (Mice the heat!.piarte s it 
the ,.•1,11 tee is,ation oil questions o
f Meal
salvotettes of a Pietat.ir a ho had v 
,,,,t jet,. 'nuiy roads and bridges,
It is charged that the reason Egan
, lently attempted to overt row
 10' p "on' illopro,Velbellts, ea/Wain/11,
the Aittericam Munster to I hill, Could
 Collstittninn arid aulivert th libe
rties , paupers, it: Alio% Mg a-lit-riffs 110W
not teiegraeh valuable informat
ion of the people. What right
 1541 III! lit: oilier for their tirst term and those
to his goverumeet during time ree.git
 harbor stiu.ii men ui,l at ten it
 to ob. ;
, elected 
for their first term at the
exciting eveuts there was uecause 
lie .truct the proeesses of t e co
urts
was the Chilian correspondent of a 
when otileers are sent there t arr, st 
I thereafter no sheriff shall be eligible
New York newspaper and, in t
his them? Egan ie-doine the'
 t,, h
ang,,,,, in the
capacity, withheld the information
 and it is notitIng lot'. Ina irra
vitel date al which nitMicipal ele
ctions
and held the wires in order to re
al- and brazen ilizerferenee shall ot
•eur, etc. These nanted
lie on a "scoop." This shows that
 rigida( of the Coiliati peop e."11"' hailers, of course, do 
not include
while Mr. Egan may he a great fail-
 of the uteri %leen In= is 'r"te4,1
 ltIZ 11: • e!tanges of verbiage." -
mess a diploniet, be is a success as 
from punislitatent'for vi,da. ion of
 th„.;
a wir correspondent of an enterpr
is- laws are, it is said, charged with 
be-
ing newspaper. 
jug %pit a and assassins. F., an shoul.i
have I,eeti recalled but- ag • and it is
an affront to the Uhitiaii ..pie for
President Harrison to 1 eel;Ii iii
there. lush -at, however,
and ill.. t•abillei ;are hold in= tue.A
anti talking about sending war, ves
.
se!s to haek this friend ii the' late
usurt er in hot insoleet and
tx: handed interferenee tinti the' e
ee.
of informatitin upon slioh sU I. jectS.1-1 isRreold, pui, a eerns of the ritilian r;,,pit. t he 1,/,-
papt=r, the Live Stock in su.•11 a foreign pada- as:
Mauer and Egan are line sp....linens
of the material out of the liar- '
'my on blooded stock matters. He was .• rison adininiatrateet mit •es
ardent sportsman and a to rf 111311 14
Ito- good old school.
IN ME/IORI A,X1
• , s, inmera was 1, A
 pi
Tot= • r t.; .
L • ; at'•••••, married to rs
-4 CBLISH1110 at—
OW EPS Printing a,74 Pubissitaq Co.
 
ht.& • • .
, 
• •• ••,-• , • - , 
,ot. , Ai., oted
iltiA a,...t.• -
Olt T 0041,16, Pre•t4r
n1 • 
• • c 11 , 1- .1. \\ 
L-', .1,--e.ose, MIX, at the home ot 
nepli
-tutililii .1 ill- r v, • ! .•••• „•• means!, III 
I, 1' , the 11Iiiied l 11.11i
1 i1.1to1 St5tes, 11 - ...a. , • lona -.on.. kind 
..1 a I he sul.,iert of 11,0. 'mile,. t
.111 A YEAR. -• Ifor.,tli. • , ' and ';
tlie y tigem‘t 1.0'1 of \1 a
nd
Call a sat", e,:t-
TPFFICE XEW ERA BUILDINti 
1 lartiet Summers, %hit settled in 
this
"4 i eeei• ,1 ten "bait •'•:"v ' 
the Veen a 'eel' eine ,.ii the Dakota , 
father died in
7tle street, near Main, een lee y a ... c eater 1•olillet• .'1 11 
,o.• 1,,,iiii it,. i,, . ,.. i,i ,,ii,l.:i 1..iig;1 ,




H°P111!""Ill'I'E• 11/ 1"4  "L
 I" ar .,:,e latic 111.3 11 at alio- Ler, lki t 
a; . 2,,,,i „,.eat „i the It
•DI/ 1511T0411141. HATILIII.. 
- ii", "r "rd.' l" s'.:
 I 'eftr. still lives at the 
-old Is ..... r-
ail ti-,,  itittl(ti ( vvrY (i. illtr a'' g'"'t't ! a , 11,4 •.'• p, 1..0, .1..
111; :s. •••oloclalr. ill ' -,. •8,I, Where she has resided 
mole
as a L. :Id dollar : Nt I-on coon' y, N
orth Dakota, has t 1,3„ t t„.t.,. „
.„,.,„ y,,,3,3
Oat .nell. drat inserUon, - NI 1. alo•lieel D
. Heti- ter mew er "IL. Made the -it nit, :111•1 beeallie 
I :arl ot }I,• ,A ,,„„ 3 wan a rim, i 
r„,•ai,•a i
omen, •nIt - - - - 3 o,• 1. ••ngte--,11,,Ili Ohio, wit" , •r I'l • lat.lr. (
 -atom,: ,,, d'uti I; •• %V 11.11 I 'mill short- •.„...a., ...,mit I 1(1.h:went, 
awl titer-
trine axon' as - -. ti ..,11 t ‘, ,n
t. .1.. %..., ‘,.ar4 113, 14,, n _ e , e
411 m..nons 
3 l' 1 V 319, ty •••,IN e b.n t he old •• ,•;llt ry
 to enter ',ugh tti-iness plillities. He brou
ght .
- one year - • I
S in, i, eanker its well as a large 
int-tout i•tilt -: tip tti the (-hi .;)1X1,.11t 11( IIIP title and i Iii-. W 1101C 111111,1 
1,0 I,,•ar in ft deter- 1
•dditionel rates may ',re toil
%Stolid. 
t..t  applicant:al I er, and elm, therefore, hes si i'l  property. • ' m• ined 
effort le achieve ,,tie,•el.,,, n... a
Transient advertisements anion rse paid torn; 
I ttio-• ,_. etiesiiotia from the 
poi it 0 . ' fanner. arid irfor;ably stlee
eetlet1 be-.
d vane... 
V;t' VI bll! hi Of the borrower anal 4 
114' Toe titspatelies giye details 
eif a re-
,1 y• ond his own most sanguine 
expecta-
v hang., If'. 7~17 1\d`00,00•00100111 MIII Se 0
01- 1191,1,•r, has for (tinny yeal-o he 'L
i 31. ' V..lt III (illitt. tnala agailist 
the au:,
tines. lie was one I f the largest l
and
All advertIteonent.* Inserted altnont
 specltbst II"4 
111""I '‘, u,f Pr. side.'" "rill" 1.1“
."- eit tiers in the county and Iva. Si i
til-
Sated St111111.4.tiy. Vi ,, s rivoil a 1-hut wirrei
r Iti
Onar.. iii be; charged tor tiatil ordrored oat.
•enouncentante of Ilaniegee and Death+ 
not sx- ., giVt '
d t.. lila' \\ 00 1. I ill, it bell& 
/II ll Wit4 lit111110Z ill tile St 
rcet,.; Ad tie• ,
icult it peer in the management of the
ar.41,, ove ".... iim."1,.,..,, 4 „,,...,b;,,,,
,,,,b. • kr,r1I tIlt-Se pro1,-irent-4. if, al
vor ‘I :41 ..•31;ital between the peopl





ow the present national bank; •,....
..,.. l'rts,iiiiiii s t root's, III which five Ile was honor:al
:le and just in his, .
 .
dr oliiii., Not.leee. ReeolnUous ot Raspeet a
nd
faker ahallar aralcaa Ivo easter per , 1 
ne. tem to i emaiti, •ubstitutilie 
to • C idle hundred persons are repo
rted I.. eat-, _ .dealings a it ti all nien and it mattered
Friday, ()eti,ber 2,
ted Staves bonds. State, 11 
ieite'l en .kfter a struggle lasti
ng heth er Ow mat ab
trtAl IZ:iiir0211 111114 ;;•1 Mot 0111,,,• I I 1,1,•.• da:„
 s Itarillas put t own the 
t n 
lie 'trait vt.t. Vallei
i trailer, ii,n1 lie ttould so
- - - - for 
the establishment tit :stall,
The eleetion if Robin
son, Mee alougs..i.• of itat:unal banks a to 
nals tery, and does not stir aliroa
d unless.
henehman, President tu'l of the i-sar of 
jit•t -Itch a
League of Itepublicati tubs 
tif Penn- •Ley as tile in i
mykeuia, shows that 4/tuay 
still hark tannery'..- r.iiiires. It..
It
riattu
eouteol of the cpu 
ma nblican chie et plat, ‘,
„m „t have tna.,2„. aav,
that :+tate. apart
 front its Ii101111 1.0114•0.
1
- instance, he as
serts it woe el
Preaident Harrison is said to 
he
having a hard tinie det•iditia
, upon
the appointureets will 
soon ha
to make to till vacancies. *f 
here are
go many applicauts that he 
tiuds it a '




Maj. Wm. Tillman, the ti
reatulting
cashier of the liana City Ba
nk. alio
skipped out to teinatie recen
tly. has
beeu indicted by the grand 
ury :at
Louisville on the charges ot 
theft
and einbenleoreut. His t o
nd %as
fixed :Lenny th ustatol dollars an
d a
bench warrant issued, but it is 
net
likely that he will cap urea at 
,
time in the near future.
The aUtillal report of the 
tee-Delis.,
skitter of llll on the op
erations!
tai that Bureau &luring the Usesl y
ear
ended June .11), 1=01, has been subm
it-
ted to the reetnetary of Vie Inter
ior.
It shows that there were ti:teltiO pe
u-
Pions borue upon the roll., being 1.
1s,-
1.:16 more than at Die close of the pre
-
VIOU8 fiscal year, and that the anniuut
expended was upwards of twelve
million dollars more than the amount
expended the year before. ,
The death of Maj. Ben Bruce at his
home in Lexington, Ky.. will cause
genuine sorrow in turf eirele.i and to
fanciers of blooded stock of all kinds.
fiejor Bruce devoted most of his time
to the interests of thoroughbred
horsee and cattle,and had a large fund
very large cireulation, ame has long
been regarded ati a staudard authori-
world and niade pretentions 
to re-
ligion, he always bad the 
highe,t re
speet tor Uhristiaiiity , the 
ehur, ..f
that awl her min.s;ry, and ne
ver
failed to contliture to her so
pport.
He was ready all times
, when
called upon, to givie to any eh
atitable
eause. 1 .
N bwithstateling his 
remarkable
energy, determiniatien awl 
de.e-e,e
of charm-ter, a noble and ven
erees
heart, tender arid gentle as a It
 ionan's,
beat within his bo.ont.
His love for his, family and frieiel
s
was marked, and tepevially fo
r his
aged mother. whom he loved an
d rev-
erenced with the truest d
evotien.
There was no saerifice too great 
for
him to make if it wet11.1 have,eont
ri-
buted to her pleasure.
'The many coloted people Who
) have
labored front year to y-ear 
iitu
his farms will 'sadly miss him a
nd
shed heartfelt tears that they 
ill
never again have his kindly coun
sel
,,r !ouch needed, assistance that 
was
alt.( s freely kiven when they %V
ale
f; IK INN IMINNONIfillfiffiff 1141140 Ifffffir
li t ISO spRe id tkii erhosts of tioi
'I ,sooty loparlisistit hi torevetel If
II oiorattil• id tunnolgrottla llifit II$00111r11
100 111111Mrly l'01,0100 within Hie 'profit-
b tiott of the law , riot tiro. is dolt&
il• 10 11y through the apace' of taking 'flue bet ft-lotion Ali t 1
. !Wee has
i uds that they will not itecome a merely been waiting 
lb • eft-It vie
cans. upon public charity.. The %%mewl of her read's., •
 'tory to r.--
I w should be amended in this res- alize her long cherish
 I dr‘aiii of re -
1 nil as bonds are rattily obtained, for by the reports of 
wit tar and the /
et, for iikiri east for the peuperit to venire on /ten/inlay 
lora lientil
a email vousideration, which ilitree growing sari Ike 
t ii i,,-ri ot the
• abating the immigration are reedy Fielleil 114.01,1C 411
14.4! IIC rir. lit Ilia-
- 1 pay, as the Government has Helder neuvers
 if the arm Which wen-
, e aimed die forfeit uneof theme Isaias re•efalth /tot ill r;•i
tiark bly litiveesstul
. • Inch, for the most part, are said to and as 11041,1
1011y dei itinetfatiog the
absolutely without vellie. If coils efficieury cif the I
' efichl military
f
esit would abolish thin provialon, foretell. Fram
e- a .iee. her t telt quite
there would be a great reduction iti viciously a
t tier:row •, Lir it i-4 not
Aim, ntuaber of undesirable taunt- probable t
hat there ill 64 any 'me-
ant+, til
e demonstration Lb  seat.j •
I
1
Toot to to,11. oit,O•
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 of r 1 g1iii
right treatment at Ids littilds.,
iiltime guar;le by o e il a larg.• fre 
of cavalry.
When a ming hoy hey; r .1•.ithteti
Os :tr i ,f tio= p opie t
h,t;
iitags; Wit- dot's not Mean t
o lay aside'
•• 1•=# -;! the power er the Pre,:iit..ney at the 
atil.







for Infants and Children.




kerio-oN 1. . H. A Aar I. ‘1 •





bank,S ettardedi Iwth infantry an
d artil- lab.rer, tiwy
„ow 
r
ontfactor anos Ilu[6 iior; 5
atiagt-!- tunes next Inman. It 
is believed by
NI wit- I many people there that 
he iiitentio to
lin declare hituself Dietator in 
order to
col prol . lig his powt•r. His 
admittistra-
" !Lion has already degenerated
 into a
_* I
a tell , pritetical lictatorship, 
and his rule
octotter I has been very eruel and 
tyratiniesl.
havieg The continuance in power
 of such a
a latige !man would be a
 great calamity tie the
of repoldic of Ituatemala, 
and there




. '1 he le•xi tigton Leader stints ill, the
election of 1-tt:: to be re-elect,d, but
. lie gen. Hynes-. t.' hi. t
•env, r-ion, Singe; ft:,
e.:
. .. ' ' is; ....' :•71'1
I; ,.,' , ....i
S r ., -..." .."1,.i/1.1
firrt ? r
146 LtiPlik
,',, .. ., tr 1 Ii : ., I : PI
•,, . i • . 1 • -I • . i. .. ',.." I 0 lb• II 1,}1.. c
ity.
\ 
; I ,,,,, ... ....! I ,i. tilt' Ill ()St. 'Jr -
•• , , : t i %, ; ‘ ILO tl it their rich
!, ,, .,,, '4 I' t , 1 )res= ( .oci(k, tht.
H.; ;.: n. , • .1 ..• I. •i l' .111 III 11 \‘ 11.11.1 WCZ1", ail :
=11t)ivii in
,t ! • , !.. 
. (•ia•vron
I )i'agonal f•freets. BUCKNER & HAYS
„.. ti,„
I , 1: 4 I. 14• 1 1 `,V. ;11 Loth arid 
REAL ESTATE,
Jackets ;Ind Fall \V t•inilravir, ever\
 thing Il i. •
1.111i, S; and clisses.
, itrtiiiis ;!! te-t eh!)ict st p.1*.t.
crits. 1:1,1 Gloves,
; !,.!!!\! ;;;;ir I. Itiitting and 
wasl ent- 
AND COLLECTINC
Huith ; ik a: i rol;)r-: 1 
;nods for Ac E NC()Ile of the largest stocks 'arpets in
, 111.. all of the 1,;tt-t patterns. 




e ciaes Ilry FOR SALEI„. „hi at the very Lowe-rt
, 11,1 ;I :1101 I • Will I
llakt• i den sting to The Hipkins lot, cor-
, ., • :,101!-, at the tZ!glit Price
s. ner of Main and nth
Fifth and Virginia Ss.'
Estimate,. I.; , ,11111tly furtii,lied (in applicati
op.
guanititeed.
For Sale 1;.v 1Z. (•,
•
worl:
where night 11t•Ver c.onot stli•I 'l
ay is
a 
•• NES.j2 to three lots frontingon Main street and ex-
streets. Will divide in-
tending back one hun-
dred feet. each to alley.
Tue stablo fronts on
Virginia street and ex-
tends back toward
0
 Main 154 feet to alley.
I Will sell as a whole or
II in lots as above: Pos-
session given at once.
Title Perfect,
The M. Lewis lot cor-
ner of 9th and Clay--
10 
.. and extend back 100
streets Will sell as a
whole or diviee iuto six
lots, 4 of which will
front on Ninth street,
' 5 feet, and two will front
, • • on Clay stree
t limme- •
Th Ur We tf Friday andSaurday,I.... -Al ... ; r f 
diate possess on given.
BUCKNER & HAYS.
lOct.22,23and 4:91,
Pros gmissin Liberal IPremiums
, 50c
- • - 25c.
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'all t 11011.. 17111 v. r-i. Pr.tver by
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ed to a !Mg.' if'oMtreLfati
on •%111. I' 
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second Annual Fair ‘‘ ill be he
1 47 I
4 I
lair PP 4.4 JILLEII I 11 U V
tihihl .1 choir of Hoe Fit -t 
1.1••••1••.te- 1' 1' -"
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Day FOR MEN ONLYYOUNG MEN4q)LD MEN111 lilt TO.LS Tlit StIPIIITS Of Illttatt.
They esk• toro.c sesets to fro; tersat
lots.
y --e„ bat not kaotring bow to 
Successfully
 With Liberal Pi erniuna  
•ri• SMAKEOFF THE HORRID SNAKES
towtall.1101i: neer. la IILLP•4
IN4 • 111•4Ited am, • •
After this tit• hot. I.; r. -1 
e
the pElloeoyby of Mae..
ea anl efletloas of tits
tie , \N.,- det .., 
been engaged for
1,1•01;yral„,..a1 .11:t.r..rf•E„.
ogre the va oral cum of
and 1111101 IS
 •I Man eel bow by
I*Y 1 .11 tii111•\,t•I 
•,11..1 r .1' • 
'1 • • .
it', y \ - :1 ,1-.• • .
tirr,.••• ..i• • to :1':• o I ••• l't 1
.11.- Ile" 
dir•rt•V.i:11 .• e t v
q.1 °HOME TREATMENT,'‘ by methods Ilia1.1••1/ •ILIP
, 'k j _








•" • • •''• • •"- • "t•'1  
;It ;le t - ine .• 
FRIF MEDICAL 
CO.BUFFALO.N.11• '..
0.• I I • , • I ,,•• ,• 1,1 , • I • •• i% 
a p•
" ' "' ' ' '` .• -h'' it 0 a• I• • I I.-, at..
1 ,.. 
- _




N • i•r. !.. s!..; 
-- ere
1,0 • y ; Fair". -
• ' --..• •• • 
t.--- .1.e.e, eII 
" • .1. 1 
t : 1.i 1 ' 1 I - 'it- \ \ N ,11,•o • o •
• !; •
el;5112ik
i .t .••-; . 1,1
1.ml 1,• • 01.11,1 1 1111. I I 
111 .11 ,I 1 • 1 1 • I" •••
.. ;(*•111 V., 1 ,1 ,-. 
Write to the
etit •
I t 'It .11..
. l• •. ,•!, l't, !,
• .
„ „ • • , .• • - 
I,, 1 ' , 1
11111C, 0.1: ..• 4 1 I .1.4
 lit I• I t1
411.4 ; 1. 1., I , 1. 
.11 el
. I, , , „ , „ „ „ , „ 
• , „ •• . 1,,t t • 1
:11.- ie....•orn..lue --
„„; , •.,„ . 1 I 1 1,1 .• I It lel :,•I I re• •
• rer1•11-t-
ot:it11 :t• 1.• 
\ 41,
h".""" " "4 " 
lit \ 1.-11t•, 1
111114,1 iii 'IOW J1, ntinlee11111/el. d •
0 1,It Th. Au. ,;!..e.r 1. • •• . • N t•I' 1W:111.111
-g rit•P ell it ar ta•
;I• se-I..' 'le • , I.• .1, !or 11
1i.; urp et-
, .1..1,- r A eeellelte.i1110-11 1111 I et- I
ut-uiy 2 . , j ,e1:1.1,11 .41111
r ill 1.4, le . am!
ti lu- 
k .1 nil
.„, I.,.1 1,01,20, I I- 1141`
.
, Ili Mot, It t. 
d 1 1
oloox i...g• 
;lb • . o .1- . ! 111.•• to.,,-1 1, 1••••1.3,./11
: ) IT, I . 1 I,• , i lo 1 ,,t the la;
Medi..., ••••.1 '• /11 . • 
1 - I It '1 •• o • ,
• • . 11 • :•••" !••• I I .








had been directed hy 4
Dobai I (invention to 1.1
lilt' printer,
repotts:alurilay it; whiet
ery sharpie the loos
wideli tee etate etfieer
the aettlenients ith
They report thrt
Out to the printer r
more Of 0-1.01111.11
•_•Xt,etisea of the eon vet,
preseribed by the physionatin, lo.•
would snide etly and say
Hattie, yogi havli't given Me up 3
 et,
I Yvill take it but it Will till 
file lin
ge,eeel, a tii
ble tulked to les tilt' et : i-
eow tie wanted her to raise their 11 - e11. I 't,
;1st !then, and of other matt es ;;r 
/11- ,
terest to her; arid said, ';'1.14ey did
 -
you ever think I • 1.0111,1 Illeet Xteeltio
this Way had nis bOil
awl infant daughter erought to le 
'
ano putting his oil their heads
 4,--
spoke word,. of love fool Me.-- ,• At• 
to. !
(hello Wloicio lie wished to ha ie
-
pent.41 te them in after yeara, lel,. '1 ,
110'111 10 be taught tu obey and to 
I.- ;
raised ilie leer of ittlinmill i
n of "




bIt 1114 11400$14 I01111,0' 11,11• iCgif„, elm 1,4, 4 011 fr.,/ 
Jo, Ito




al/ 00,1/01/ 11111/,110// 
Ott toe• 11t1 la ,1„ .„
 ;
ilhof who loan doloto 11•16, 411,1 We 11010- 51 I
, , ,
bier, le bine brio oil, the eml williefeei, I 1, -/ 
.t
litirobriirg that Ire 41or'lli all Ilal
orgo „emi
t,
well, arid trurtliig I hal 111cfr
y we
May be able te bear this dispensation
of Him provirlenve aril' ehristian
fortitude. -May lie \k ill, Mil
lie.' tlie
tempest, look with teuiler merey 
ea.
peeially upon the coefilling,
wife, little children who rennet
realize their loss, en
d t i i,. aged
mother, who ft-els tied the lilne
uery near at hand. Villen she 
too Will
pass, over the river i the lieaurrted
beyond.
We trust (hal through the Men
ke
love of Item who redeemed us, 
we
niay be reunited in au unbroken fam-




Poido lag do le,411 I hal)
6.1liiiiiire iiimoy (hot
It I* ell 4.
ete,4•1‘1•1
• .1
Howie learge and orencta•n
WIAI 1311DETZLOPID
th 4o if 01411 *lit I coil II,*
111411 (14 114,1
01/111118 4,01 doeiriterly open li
e- sit.
IMO eir.;rody awl totalled WW1
billi 10 the tile way he
grew ',ugh:teemo and began. te re-shit
the 1,tficer. Suddenly he freed lion-
pelf and inede breilk bill' liberty,
lout Was breught doWn by a well di-
rected -het from the '411,o/es:pistol.
He died yeaterilay ;after terrible par-
r•-rine. The naltiet1 of the parties
ctplt lit not be aseertaitied.
4 I'ersone te,,kire
de, ••• frent r vurus
ItiroWfl'S Iron iSitterrt Rebal141Ktaa
systi 11.1.10 dlr.:1'410M re11111%elleiemoultrIle.
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*.4• etta
• 4 • !,
, 4
W e bought of a -!‘ anufacturer 25 doze
n
Old Kentucky Nev *r Rip Pants that re-
tails in tiris city an everywhere at $1.25.
11(1)'?-,. 51 They are slightly sOiled and 
we have put
-," I them on sale at the ridiculous 
break-neck
' • price of ?5 cts. a pa r. Of course thi
s job
1, . (*MCI last longaiid 011 will call teallat once.
The finest and latest assortment of Clothing
 in
thy cif
- ••••- " ,t.• OUR NEW BOOK
A Splendid - POSI IVEL
Y
Brass Band No Grlibi
C RGA S PARTS of BODY m
ade 51515 to •Il latantstel.
The round
.1.I .
4'. F. .1 A Rau: rr.
I:. rAFDI.E.




: .1.1'. (O A1,1•HF.A111
7..C.A1C1:1L103rffe, MtCes




At .‘,N, : s ;ft; •-aititat ixki- sit
,,,t•i; • ./i.15.,..11.,:eelebl rag HMI lila 101
-
f 1,,, _ ..f eller -1.er. 1w..1
• _ , -•,,1•1; 114,1 Ilatle, at 1,00116\111e.
• 4-otitidertini„ Adele'--




• • •• no•trator and ltnet,, , of
Hopk 
,•rte, over/fainter- Faukk.
Ile - - - - Ky.




MammotliClothing&SlioeCI„, is, I A\ 11









At id ee. leetil
III ireelel %V11111611111, N11111% eel .1.11111.
Will'Hin ,,,, (id, ,l,.. 11„ I 
... t. I. ,, COMP1 1:fii!,N iiii-.SERVED -,i•
per heilitti fr  alarell ::, Isle. DR. 1-1.1:FIRA'S
.14- II. Youngs, litipenit-tit fat Iii-r , g
a S11111111. F. Veeillegr, I .1.1. he, 'e• K.V t y.qiik eriEAM -.• a 1 ‘, ts r
4 avalfy, 312 per month Iron; A prii I,
isilo.
Emily 1 tieker, widow vf N I ,1- I ' ."^
 14"
Tneker, l'o I . 1; Ry , 1,- , • - i . 
-
month Iron' :see'. ''. ; •""
1//,.. '1 ',omits, % eloit
Thomas, Ce. ,,ee pe-i 1'
$1 ,:es erreara Will *I 2 is r IIII,1
1!Ii,
with #.2 • 41,1itiontil for teed' ellild ; Hartle irk,I
un 't r he „(t. ma from March I,
 1,s4.
111 1.• A `
\




, ' ; 1.1
Gold and Silver
WATCES.
ifirg#1•1 .1 ,01 1- ;ill
this part ipt' tilt! INtistss. 4111
H.OLVEY
i1 1,e lien 1 of the rat pin tilhis city., wiitsbc foun I at the Lex
Her his ebarge. ' 1114 n't forgct tlie plata 7




......erenteedasaile; " arrest& sossosostarstsfre,e.1,.
I TIE N EW ERA
--PIAILISHRD IT-
H9 Ill Ere rrint'utg end AA/is/sing Co
SI .? YEAR.
t . at .t . 11 •
•• ttri.voi matter.
'Way. October 2, 1$91.
Club Rates.
• will furnish the Weekly ..N)..1.
F. and any of the publieations
•
n led below at priers intlieated:
coo .tierelal Osseo..
Pia y LorUitlisille lo.. 5 Li





Clu milatt E n q u I r e r 210
Cet ury Maaaalite . 4.e,
St. '11.r.”1.04... . 31s)
ra 14..r..1 Home lourtml.. 2.10
'-r owl's Magiunue 320
It.s Buyer , I.30
Ha per's Magazine 4.15
11* o,..** sa rob ly.. 4,30
its r's Bauer. „, 430
ila r's Youn, eoule ktie
Ili) r Magiziee I
- t out. Kerne. 1.10
K. Wray Met t....11., -,
•
onte attb octet.u.
hil Dahl, o.!' I lat n.boto, is at II.
P rule.
. A. Garrott, of I swirview, is hi
th city.
r. T. A. William+, of Oak Grov
• the city.
Moen D. Cayce, of It)verly,
▪ In Tuesday.
. F. Warren, of Gracey, was in
th city luesday.
K. Vowel's, of Maysville, *pent
Su day In the city.
J. &dote, of Pembroke, was in
th city. on business Weduesslay.
las Ida Alien Isla Louisville pur-
e lug her stock of fall millinery.
rm. J. M. Coombs, of Pa.:moth, is
• tiug Mrs- M E. Hem, at
r. anti Mrs. Waller. of %Vat:soul*,
we e shopping in the city Tut-slit.) •
rt. Georgia Ts'e has returned
ft u a visit tofrietols in Earliogton.
tr. sud Mrs Plod 'funnier], of
wsteatt, were aliopt tug ILI the ray
Tu atlay.
letter Ora and Jessie Cox, of Belie-
• (5, were s.iop.iItg in the city
M n,ley.
Was
rs. lit. Ras*. of , Roaring
* lugs wee siletppitig in the eity, .
o Looks'.
i-hire i Al T. hoot ft- le.re1 r.,i7;; 'Ir's""ki".
fo','••:•ii't4 i .,t 4' ,,;:,-..,; f' , e:', 1 , 1? i
1 
j-
{. `k ., M .1,14 . 44 ." - , •"' 4 .':;'ii':: ,' ?.' '.'•- e
rs ....iniliiii !Iit i vjry Jilt ti. urita) .i,00,11....1.4 tiou t ,. t,i.i.,D.
to J..ouist.idie, to be t•ttselot dtatibs 1.P'i 3 li"ii`• bi:‘ • *Jab'
a villa( orlitOr 411.41 liltalt k all celebtattuu.
a ell ktiowuLto rt quire
r• 4 • I. Demur. wile and cliiidren conimendat ion from
b ..retturedld from a Lao 11.'""tbs' evetiiug arrvice there
r thiough Vorgona. loins to the church.
r. J. L. Doug, after several week*
t tu ',lames istre, leturued to Mr. It. H. Hea,,iey, a
home in Nilalia, Ls. t.0 r4unday ,,,,, man of Latay..tte,
nitiht . . Sunday night to Miss
se. ise Kate Thom**, a popular and an accomplished lady,
mptiottird young hely frem Pa- The ceremony ass p
d ale, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Mr. Dorris, at
Hekner Leavell. chutch in the presenti 
- Witt Rowe, of Crofton, the engi- number of mutual frie
neer who made the lightuiug run tracting parties.
from Nashville to Chicago, was in Jas. Wieka, a pro
the city yeste• dalY • cit!zen of Fruit 11.11, i
Mrs. 
say" 31eauo, Ntra. • A. H. a •burglary when rat
C ark and Miss Katie Smithson left night. Mr. Wicks'
tered by a thief and $Tuesday for Lotibeville 10 attend
he fall eelebratiou. wateh stolen from 1 isr 
_-
1
Rev. S. N. Vail IS r poet' quit • Poi o•- Ault sacks fir sae at!
LOC' ALS..ON TO NASHVILLE
mr.. Jo Buckner ia 1.4>uvales- ,:e 1,cate wctuen should use 
REFERRED• 11'sick this uouruiiig.
. .
Ladies Fan dais.cenf. and rapidly ree verhint tr'' • ';1} roriii Price New Surrey to Bo Made by tho 
•
11..r recout idness. t '. !tool .1 1. Ohio & V1-:11ey.
,, The Road • e/ wet !tee ret
" 'Z''"'" 1' ' Mobile & Ohio to Build
Mr. Thos. Elliott, pre odent of the force is soon to be od•reasted to more a Braaeh Line From Hum-
, Farmers and Merchal is Hank, of that* lit•tlitle its Present. size- bo dt.
It e Amer, aii
larksville. was iu the ity The council it is thought will let she is vowing.hes. yesterday. • the contrite/ for repairing the 'try
I oerman rt itistly, is stir
f.t• Con. Beware of
rri,of cents at It. ,
eallIZ I tliti 1110f III lig by
nouneing the serious ti
; little grai:dson. Master
i pel.
Mr. Pope Miller 'and
Bronaugh Were united
at the Won.. of the b
near Pembroke, Wet
were inirtaken an
marriage for Monday e
Henry McNichol's, c
in the Cireuit Court ft
stolen wheat. the
ninety days ill the taa
new trial 'fia 44 granted a
aot was released under
aI iea-t it look. that way.
Kress' Liver PoweleV, C e greet Hall at its regular meeting Ft way i. t'or the second lint- the prop- -oil
to g .,„t i.,., bight. The BMW( A1114111.1 also have rout,. of the „hit, ..‘,. miii.sissiiiiii vai
Icy Railroad oom Princeton t•o Nash- 
Novsr Read.y;„ ,„,,„,..,,i Hie city letilding.. ii.stired. ' .
arth•lek."- , It at noon, (-V.- or :tight, your lemes die is iii be stlrceyed. Already tio ray entire stock of
NIrs. J. O. Coot•er as c&led to are sore imilsacIting anti you feel the work of surveying the route from wincer goods, consist-
nielkkage an- ebilk are into you er..piiilf, call ( n Princeton to Hopkinsvihe has been 
1 ing of Dry Goods, Dress'less, of her . R. C. Hardwick, the tirtizel-r. it it done. and eat. work of laying the •
auit  char.; lilt'  . of Vileatoin Chill Tonic l'11,-.• track begins next Monday. • • 1 .1 GJOCis, Trimmings. No-
....Cents. • The foam% tug telegram, received ,tions, Clothing., Boots,
vestertli..y by J. D. Pritchett, a.sist- 1 Shoes, Hats, Fur nishing
. .
virgie Doon'ybe in too big a hurry to .110.1 • .
eart.eol: y ail t in charge of the engitietoring forte 1 Goods, Blankets anain Marriage • bird". 'Better read the lawand lean, that ch , imtta„ eo„utis i,,, of the road, who is at the Nicholson,
and the Nw. ke is self-explanatory: Comforts. Spacial lowtile'i,parentsut,,,„,tfo,,-. we under a. special act, prices to early buyers.onti ong the r.eitAfrele it does awl expire initiTNo- "Imili"illet HY, Sept; :29.-J• D. -
- - - Pritehett, Nashville, Tenin: Meet Call and inspect my,,,Riber 1„I. _ening.
true at Ilspkiurville Monday, Echols stock before makin,t2..wt„ tried Mr. B. B. Hudgins, representing orders new survey to Nashville. . your fall pui chases.r et+vealing the Mutual Annuity Co., of Stauu- ..„
E. Frankel, Myy wive him ton, Va , is in the city With a view of It see1114 that the road is in 11 e - SUCI1 noted s
Is 1,,ifiust.. A organizing a local board. This is a opposite C. B. Webb'shands of Gen. Jelin 1.;.•hols, own at son .of AlexLi p, de.h.„,t. thii•dill'I. sitil LiRII Association with i, y (r. . •11.I .1411/1t iugtim aglii•Imekto1 by Harness Shop.1
•
cis t
tor the 'fall trade. Iteshapiug and
retriniming also done. An litmoe...
lion is invited. I lo .‘Iof,EN.
1 p stair..., next 11.1.1' 1.1 ''ItOwlp,' • t
:311Pry.
Mrs. Virgil McDevitt and daugh-
'ter, Mrs. D. Nusielman, of Quin-
:eV. His are vi•ittuir the family of Dr.
NeDavitt, of thir city.
T. ingrain, who has berli visit-
4og Mrs. It. H. Elgin riot cther Ma-
Altres here for several mouths past,
left this morning for his home in
_Cincinnati.
Park City Times: Wm. Stevens
and wife have just returned from
Hopkineville, where they have been
attending the burial of their grand.
daughter, Bertha cooley.
Mrs. J. J. Garrott passed through
the city yesterday en route to her
home at Longview, having been ab-
aeot for two weeks visiting frieinds in
Franklin, Auburn and Ferguson
Stat ion.
After a full total, yours for a good
'digester, use Kress' Liver Powder.
Price cents at H. C. Hardwiek'a.
w4t
North Christian Notes,
Ferguronvilte, Ky., Sept. 't.01.
Mr. and Mrs. William Harrison, are-
able to be up once III0fe, after their
long illues..
Rev. Denton preached to a large
aUdience at Pleasant Sunday.
The Sundry-school is still In pro-
press at Meachani'li school house.
Mr. H. C. Powell, of Elkwood
farm, Ky., spent Sunday in Fergu-
aonville.
Mr. Lacey and sister, Mrs.
filrissam, of your city, visited Kirk-
mansville last week.
Miss Eva Wicks visited friends
and -relatives in Madisonville last
week.
The "writer.' has a ten dollar bill
in "North Carolina currency," is-
sued by Congress in 1775 for the putt-
• pose of paying bit the revolutionary
soldiers; and alsoa shilling issued
the same yeal-:.;
The frrinera of this vicinity. are
very busy cutting who've° mid tootl-
ing fodder.
Miss Annie Martin visiting her
Sister, Mrs. W. Henderson, this
week.
• Rev. Abbott, of Mt. Vernon, Ind.,
wiil begin a protracted meeting at
White Plains, the isoinday iii
October. A Baptist meeting will
at.° begin at Ebenezer, the -.aloe
day. ,
If reports are troe, there iil be a
wedding in the neighborboot. swin.
Innis Out I.. Ste'
Mares,,







broo mares are by
rcs as Marabont,
Mier's Abdal I ah ;
Principe, 1 :' 1 1-2; Farmei•s'at, insurance feature at I ;mild, and it lie those -people order ,
  Bank, son Of Marabout andProof. .:1,.. L. Voricrs, "ate toi-g wiser A gentleman hr ow North Christ- the road to he ottartA 10; Nashville, 
of the proldbitiou party wiolistddrt•ss inn informs us that the corn crop it is an assined fact that it Will come Nannie 1i .on, darn of Prin-
ihe people iu this eity u et Sliturday, throughout that section will be unit. through. Should the road come to REMEM E.: E R , cipe; Robber Boy, son of
At I and 7 p. ni. Also 1 P tuttrt;ke • sdally large this year. The tobaeco the city it will be of -untold eounnei • Marnbrino King and other
i,
to-morrow at 7 p. tn.; Kelley w, Eli. erop, however, is inferior and will cial value, and if it succeeds in break- loot: , . 
-rood sire. Aly colts' and fil-thily at 7 p. tn.: awl Fruit 11 II next be cousio!eratily lielow the average. tug down the opposing (ores allitd
against its entrance to Nashville, the J OHN MOAYON'S lies are for the most part by
gap of seventy miles in the Tennes- Robber Boy,
see Midland from Pe. ry ville to Nash- 
jui mulls*. est ,t . fitment. He lawn just My Jerse.\ Cattle are of the
elite will be closed ja a burry. When j id l 'bib!, - .. t:' Atiti mews Signal,
reeeived Ilia si • wild - stook, coriaist-
( 'oomassie and Tor-
an American reporter annouuced the C1011ibig and I , -i,,,als, and will sell
mentor strains..
substanee of Mr. Pritehitt's telegram l'ir the text "" '1:1.` - i-rr'' it 1 •3rgains•
Also at 'same time andto the prominent railroad otlicials of
.21:Itotl: ...ltur:t's. ;•; 11.7-I'..:.::
this city, they predicted that She 15.00 Suit. b. 111.00 place the toted CO1111)1110
road would have trains running into
7 Oil Siii's 1.. ,-,tiii stallion, Robber Boy,- and
Nashville inside of twelve mouths. • 5tio siii's to ::tvi the famous jack, Gilderoy,
,k.A:4.11tilli;%.,s:ig OV,I k.:, .11 at $1.10, well Jr., the lir% erty of Garth tt::
, Banks. M.; horses, milks
town at John Mottycli'... B; il4;:vi., and colts 1
The best. Itisits iti.d Stifir.... 4 44 t up
mintier nt.-arly ill-
NI I stock, men's. ii.i.•.
ty head. .Jersey cattle aboutvine lot VlIst0111 Illa.li- holies' shotai
all sizes awl welts. 1Wenty beadj. On the day of
New wooteops at I5e., well woith sate there will be a grand ( x.
Ii ihi.t ion . f etas, the get of
:Ate
1:41.1be,' Boy, and premiums
will" ht. ;14 a riled the best; also
a •nuiplit.r o mule colts, the
. A COU l'LE• 0.1. FIRES. g.o of (iiitle oy. Also about
' VC.1111111 IIV
. 1 JO 
,ific hut-vire( . and }iffy head







affair has created quite a setiution in
the Fruit Hill neighborthood., anti Mr.
Wicks thinks that lie ill irace the
crime to its author.
1
Mr. J. Dagg, th we known
contractor and builder, basal card in
this issue to which the attiutIon of
the public is invited. Just at this
time when many of ou lead#ug capi-
talists are eoutemplati g th*ereetton
of buildings it will be welqfor them
to consult Mr. Digg fora placing
their contracts, He It 8 built many
of the handsomest str ctures in the
city, and his work sta asi a monu-
ment to his *kill. 11 s °dicer and
shops are opposite the Hord Bock,
on Virginia street, and those in need
of this work in his I ne snould not
fail to consult him.
The date of the eetini; of the
Christian County Fat Coinpany is
now less thau a mont henee, and it
becomes the duty of every one who
wishes to see the event crovliool with
success to do his utmost on. behalf of
the meeting. The since+ of the
Fair will mean a greilt desh for the
agricultural and breeding ititereste
of the county, as it will !serve to
bring the resources the county
promiuently before thepeoVe. The
leading features of t4 'nesting will
be the agricultural, echafnical ausl
stock exhibits, and t e speed !Suet
each afternoou during the Fair.
Clarkeville Leaf Ch ouicte :-('apt
Morgan. who had the touei, contract
on the Mineral mad, ill tt#i to Hop-
kinsville Monday to gin pork on a
contract he has with the O. V. peo-
ple.
Some fetid epidetu ic trucit the dogs
on Broad and Mech. ic street.) yes-
terday, and some eig t orten were
hauled off by the city uthorities,The
dogs were liot so mad na some of their
owners were.
Walter Weaver ai d Belle
Cavenaugh, of Sinkt g Frrk, were
married Wednesday. Tlica.Trooin is
very low with typhot fever, but it is
hoped he will be ureed back to
hea1th to enjoy with Itis lovely bride
oa lug life of happirreem.
cliatige Friday evening at 7 o'clock,
mid Saturday morning at 9:30, 'and
leading burl- will be condueted toy Rabbi George
was rmarried Solomon, of (lie Hebrew College.
tithe 1Jeffries, Cincinnati. The public is cordially
that village, invited to attend the services.
tinounced by
the 1. Baptist We are glad to announce hit the
e ofl a large readers of the Nsw ERA that hi -v. M,
di' of the eon- W. Tabor lois resumed Isis labors as
pastor of the Univers list Church ii.
inenit young
It. that congregation :Sunday morn-
this city, and will preach regularly
lug and everting, at the usual hours.
'The public is eordially invited to
these servieer. Sunday School 11:1:11
a. tn., weekly prayer meeting every
Wednesday, at 7 :::0 p. ht.
,Mr. Forbes has cer•plet a hand-
route cottage on Cle elan Avenue,
and liar several others under eon-
irtruetion iu this portion of he city.
The Kate \fortIme Conieriv Cti111-
pally has bee : ensa el 14 Mr. ia--
breath for the Fair ! meek and the
amusement featiires of ti.ei week Ix
be unexcelled. Tit COmpany is
nighty spoken t•f an is wiell worthy
r The Farmers' awl Laborers' Union the high eticomiume of the press.
had quite an interesting meetit.g at
Bluff Spring, Saturday.
i Louisville with a lar
Mr. Lewis :Meacham and sister, 1 line of and wi
who have been visiting their parents which ,the ladies a
the past two weeks, have returned to tweet. :Miss Crow,
their home in Fulton. Ky.
Messrs. Warner Itendeiron and
Jim aN icka paid Earlington a dying
'visit recently. EVERLASTINd.





Long, of Louisville, ,Ints en engag-
ed by Mrs Layne and is a ikilled and
arirtic trimmer.
l'he•City f 'outwit is determined to
enf.oree the Offillialie' ret uiring pro-
Row She Looks. , perry owners to et). i an I pave the
Mist! Matti« NI iti•liel I, the daughter sitiewalk i.e (rem of 11 neir residences,
:of the Oregon SeoatOr, whom Cabs- 011 certain streets. ,To litho+ viol the
nel, the great FreNcit p ort.ait Paibt- eity engibser has beieti itoliwitp•te - 1 U.
do the work at thetiereie-of thoe•en, has pronounced the moott fault-
Isaaly beautiful woman seen in Paris, v.-110 have ignored the order, 'the pro-
Ie thus described: "she has a beau- t;o•rty- Leing respor sibie
'
to the ,-1,)-
. tautly moulded figure-, alielitly below for the croll.
•she medium height. Her neck and , .
The potrona of th* gratlet. s ....ahculders are of sts7t,h proportions ss
! to make the iierilptor's lingers se-he to Sit well as the utiblit geits-rally will
' model. Her hair is a rich bronse, learn with regret that Miss N Ail tiir Itev..T. Simpson li't 'all, 
president-
and meioses itself -confusingly. Her Barlo.us La, I ftsreil her tresignal toe
face is beautiful with a beauty thet to lite Board, h
aving scolded a wore..
dazzles. Her skin te otonlething war. 'iterative. and congenial (their mu t hi.
111 VP101.11.1 ill its Satin texture steel Caine- faeoltY tl,f a aeloiliarY at l'ornit•.e-
Ila-like parity. Her eyes are the hartlz Are• .Miss liarbouir is one of
color of old sherry, wonderfully I the most highly educated and corn-
lightegi w ith ehann.i,„„ tints and petent teachers in the ridden', and her 
lie
can du sit.
*hitting expressloor that pay havoc Wes will he severely felt. A lady of
with the hearta of her ' adirtir-rs." : rare intellectual attninnients, of ver
withal see is "de as etl i t tvated as1 satile mind, of striking originality, 1 eloureli at this to:ace. Mr. Fortier
she is beautiful. Stis is a title. Musi. 1 she earned stores and earnestnesa oft
purpose into her work that has been 
i has the contract and the work will
, elan as well as a remarkable linguiat.soon be eompleted, when we will
satnuel 0, eldest sou of Mr. and
Mrs. Otho Graves, died Monday at
the borne of his part-tit. at A nehor-
age. He was in his twentieth year,
and just entering upon a life that was
full of promio.e. He had. been sick
for some time of typhoid pneumonia,
which culminated fatally as stated
above. The many frieutla of tho•
young man's parents throughout this
county will learn with much regret
of their loss awl extend their sync-
pa jt.(1)1hyn.
Pope hes tiled solicit] the Cir-.
cuit Court at Bowling Green against'
the L. & N. for #2.4,01s) damages., Tile
petition states that prior to Novem-
ber, 1890, Pope was employed as tire -
man on one of the L. & N's trains,
anti while said train was in -- Warren
county, Kentucky, he was by ,the
willful awl gross negligenee °tithe
company seriously injured, hichip
being fractured and a coucuraion of
the spine being inflicted upon him,
anti he was greatly shocked awl
bruised.
J•o. Muneay. the hmeerauce lec-
turer and reformed actor, who singe
ont so sweetly who prays oh! PO tri-
vet) thy: who preaches ph perrua-
eively, got on a howling drunk at
Morganneld and declared himself a
"holy terror from Boston" and cha'-
lenged anybody to play pool with
him at #I0 a game'. On the previot s
day, says the Owensboro Door:eel,
the impostor had held a crowded
house spell-lsound with an elonuefit
discourse from the text "Go hon e
and tell they friends what the Lord
hath done for thee." After the ser-
mon he eolleeted.about which he
*aid would be used to buy a tent for
his services.
-..111111.
speaking ic several languages with altelldvi with the, h•PPY re-
native floency, awl is frequently ad- milts. Not only will Shalt Bairbotir's
ding new foreign tonguses to her ap- departure occasion itegret1 among her
compishmentr. This makes her al- co-laborers but shie i wall be greatly
ways a valuable aecuilehi,,it 1,, dirk,. missed from the s Hal circle* of Hop.
„Joel,. kin:will., where shot -ha.' long b. eitl math, circles, where she is
laxly popular.-Louisville Critic, general favorite. tilie loives for huer. farm.new Held on October 1st.,
casky Items.
'Squire W. E. Wartleloi 111114 moved
back to his farm.
Miss Sallie litirgravea, of Gallatin
Tenn., is visiting her sister, Mrs
Wm, Reed.
Mrs. Dixon, of Trenton, has re-
turned to leer home after a pleasaw
visit to her brother, R. E. Rives.
Dr. J. W. Bartlett, of Kirkmans•
vide, Was in our town 'Tuesday.
Miss Itel Anderson has returned
after a visit of several weeks tr;0 rela-
tives at Kim kuilitsville.
Miss Mary. Henry, who is suitor&
ing sehool at Bethel Female College.
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
patent-.
Mr. F. B. Hauctoek, our worthy
post-rnaster, haa left. for a visit ot
sonieiime to St. Louis, he -tea. Re_
,einipaniett by his wife. They will at-
tend the State Fair at that place be-
fore returning,. His place will he
filled during his aioetive hy Mr.- F. H
Lewis.
Misses Joliette awl Fount auto
Rees- awl Miss Iola Fe Is.' 1111iiti a
visit to Miss Matti*. Itc. kofi
Friday.
r..1. \V. Warlield left Tueatlay for
teltu„ 'Lake his 'uttire
Iconic, 'raving his store at t' - p!a-e
..lbarge of Ilia brother, Nir. • slot'
artleite
log anti housing tobacco is the
chiet necutortioti of the farmers at
present.
td Betiod Fetiottl- College, pi...sid led
at the 1-1 int ist elititch here last Sun--
day. Everyone was very much
and w 01 rlatl
to iv,- lion preti..11 here tee Of it,' au.
'The meniliera of the Cuinberla:od
Presbyterian ehurch are 'laving ex-
tensive repairing done on their
have a very nice, attractive church,
of whieli our community w il; be very
proud, as it Will be quite au addition
to the appearance of the town:
Mr. G. W. Winfret.. has jl;t4t rum-
pieted a very large new barn on his
SAINT CLAIN.
Mondayon p. nu, 
There Was a quiet wedding last
:11r. Hugh McKee left Tuatsday for Tuesday night at the !tomtit. of Rev, A.
Chariottesville, Va., ere die will (7. Biddle, on South Virginia street.
enter the law department id fkie I'M- The parties were Mr. (tut+. C. Young-
versity of Mt., Stotece Is a er and Miss :Minnie Meitenturg, all
V"iitig nom of ti" eslot,citY tio•ti hat employes at the asylum. The mar-
already been admittedi to the bar riage tt.00k place at s o'clock.
lie lias a 1.r.ght future before Mtn in We are in receipt of conipliment-
his chosen profession. 1. any tickets to the Fall meeting of the
Dr. A. J. Knapp, tioe eleho steel op- Pooltivah Joesey Club and Fair As-
tre•ati, will be at I) . J coes soodatiton, which begins October 150i,
Young'.0 otttee, in Hop insvitle. Ky., cunt int.ig :; day-ot. The meeting
on Thursday. Friday a turday, promises to b.-1 at, untl.ittally success.
4. I 'toter 1st. and Preities de- ful event.
siring Ids services-are requested to
call on the above consiultat ion
free. 11111m
'the Nsw Eno ha+
liable source that it gen
arming a monied It:
visit our city in A shot
view to erecting and operating a
water-works pistil. le 140ple of
Itopkinsville wok me I:indent-1
tend trim theft oira t /re the
Nora Buckner, a coloretl wothan
was lined COI tor ItreaCii peacs a
no tor destroying property. "Ille
t !vim a re- trial was by July' befcre Judge Mon-
lenian re lire. row, tshe tr, to he work-house in
ittition will tirfault of the in oney to meet the
time ith titles
With eleetrie lights and street rail-
way matured, a new railroad 'miler
etonstruetion and water works hi I --- -
viva'. fropkrrisyr/ro il /21 yet 1. 8 vity. F teem. M:::s 4',topor shoi s fiestroveol
rh., .; ,-, 7'1- • HA' 7 I'-it 1.. 1.11.!,...-.
... 
.1.i, ii;:zil.,,;„.,.,.., .,r,ft.iii,:irT, 'Tr,. HO .
.'  : t's!,',,tai. ?••,',1', t,... l fr:
i. ,.,... .t .,..,- J .h.- ,i -..‘r. ?••-• .',. 't,,
,
! . 1.111 us;
, . ..., i.diJIC nild Eitio. roJ. .,,,,,,,,„ I. ,, .,, :;,,,i ,.rdasy a al 1.,,. i i,,,dia.holia id I ..'.1.:;.'n.. 161 1..1 ttrl ;411.1 all :II : ,Ii 'el .it ..I.  to - i : . . I... hillt:-. Will: , i i .
us. i At the - served by an our Jewiedi frielids.
dollar,. 
i ; Cigars and To- ''':-.v;I:all book of pedigrees ot
aux wen') ut 1 Je•ith New Year, litHi 'Ai" bv 141" lot*. 'et ill 4111011tit to ee .rial lItIll.Jied Ce !ICS 1
ere tavo addl. Services will 1.e held at the Ex- .
ij, 1101-sett anti .lerseys maned ppbacce call IT,1 t ot a.,,,,, „.t.,4„,.The reside lice of Mr. Jack Pet ree, CI llik . .
Sundey night.With the t xceptiun of* U.
neat ,Fairview, wati de:glop-al by liti Ca 
SifOtlir J. BRilis
few „liousehold articles awl uttolails Next door to iiti,t.t.17 k iia' la rd'..
sN'IlUP OF Fitts.
Produced from the laxative and nu-
tritietnejuice of :California liga, com-
bined with the metheinal virtues of
platita known to be wost beneficial
to the human system, acts gently, on
tbs. kitlueys,' liver and bowels, effec-
tually cleansing the system, dispell-
ing colds and headuche.-, and curing
habitual constipation.
it
I Wet lithis spacefor the next issue.
Ape
the entire contents were destroyed.
Tlie house war a very handaome two
story buck structure awl a very val-
uable resitleuee. Mr. Pt-tree canieol
a small pulley, but the amount will
not begiu to cover his lo:stos. His
misfortune is generally regret:ed.
COMM- NCED.
Work on the 0. V. 'Extension Began
Monday Morning.
It was 9:55,o'cloek Monday morning
when Contractor Morgan, with his
large force of laborers I.roke dirt on
then. V. extension (room Princeton
to this city. and set at ease the fee-
hogs of those who have s•') often said,
won't believe it 'till I see dirt
ilyitig "•
Well, work hus actually com-
menced sod the brighter day dawns
upon ilopkinsville.
The sti,ds selected to commence
work is about our and one half miles
below the city, and one unwired and
fifty yards above Shill's bend, ott
Mr.. Plielps• property.
Mr. Morgan lies a fall and -compe-
tent force under him, including
everything needed In this kind of
work. 'the progress of the grading
will  be-as rapid as is possible.
Quite* Dumber of eitizena went
down to see the begiuning of the
work, and nOw that it is under way
the entire conntiouity feels in high
New B..isiness
In the way of Umbrella and pars-
ed! covers. If you have a l'enhrella
or Parasot frame worth a new cover
••all on Gus Young, he is prepart-d to
put them On. .
PREFERREITLOCALS,
GREAT SALE.
We are in vitidg the people to
come awl see our goods that we are
selling. Clothing, hats, boots, Oboes
te., 50 per cent. cheaper than any
louse in the city. Call in and try
us: We pay good prices for old iron.
Ninth street, twat door to Mrs.
Carrie Hart's.. whit  i 
Bon 4 TisN ER.
I JUST REUEIVED
a large addition to our
3tock of Saddle, Har-
ness, Bridles, Collars,
Blankets, Robes etc.,
the lowest prices. Call
1-nd see us. r . A. Yost
16 Co., 9th street.
HATS
Nobby new styles in
soft and stiff hats just
received at h. Fran-

















In fact everytiii4. new and
st. fish at lowest ia'ices,
• E rR
Oppo.it- It. ‘N It
_ Notice.
The firm of Vi'llhera & MeNansy,
has this flay been dissolved by mu-
tual consent. All debts due the firm
must be paid to W. S. Withers, who
will also settle the dementia against
said firm up to tile 1st of Sept
I' IL NI o :CANEY,
HERS.
Dissolution Notice.
The partnerothip heretofore exist
hetwee the underrigned is diodsolved
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Slightly soiled. but not injured for we






r. Don't miss tiis sale. They wont last long.
C all sold. See llow window.




WE HAVE BEEN GRANTED
A FR NCHISEI


















tit I.. 1 1111 and '
1
61.10‘‘ pld.u,res of
our Pianos and telling about theta
MAILED FREE. Our patent 'SOFT
STOP saves wear, making Hie) Piano
mere durable, aml stopping, the an-
noying noisp of practising.
We take OLD PIANOS in EX-
CHANGE, sell on EASY PAY-
MENTS. alit]. send Pianos ON AP- t
PRO VALu to be returned at our ex-
rense for railway freights if not per-
HPEEIlill OIRTER101.. PRO[IIPIES. DURABILITY. f, oily satisfactory. t en though you Vo c 3000•
0#11-W« make repairing a specialtY, and ore prolvitle.1 with every Id.cility
I for this class.ol work.
Cor. Spring ard 8th Ets, Fronting 0. V Depot.
„1--
. 
l'irparre lot Welk:14-y. - iff. 4. POYN i i- 1
_ Robt itil oo d la• . rtdv
LIVERY, FEED ANd S LE STALE,_
Ivers&,Pond Piano Co
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Next beg ilta 1.411.
YOU NO, It., Ism\ K...tacity.
1 11.111,1 it I N1N CB 0,TREET NEAR DEPOT, HO K. I LLE .
,
-2-1-to OLD DOCTOR'S
Cti\\ Utalat\O '1).‘1\11‘S• "IFS. FAVebrirre.
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Of 8;1,188 °Pat Om
• • O. tlovirrea private tnath
a share fed mull-
. r•toraeuved.atlend 6
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.• • r •6 ..irt le toter'. and nff.e.se
mover ko..wi, to f reaaly by ftad.
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s 4 1 TUBULAR
EAR CUSHIONS • •
.• • c•iihi 4r4
ril :44.4eliont 14, foil Sold by F. 44110.. 
'AA, .111
NA.; Breeder 5, New 1••ri... Write 1::0 took 01
proola if RI ts:.
ice. t "By a thorough Ikno
wledg, os this natural
laws.. hich ittivern lite oper t1010 I 
II oiges-
Ter It doe• •oe to to-arit E
lul work. ‘ .
 lila:ARP ' -T r- -
Sample Machin. at Fact
ory Pr
PERT II.i.:DE A .IF,..'..ISTED 1,:a 5 II.LEi. 
Iwo ,,s,i nut r lion, slid try N •16144•111; 3f/14114414-
eltit, Mr. El/ IS% prov.61641 .o
ir 'break hist
11011 of the rinwropert les of r II-selected I ..-
.
1111.4,1 • 140•Srn.g..•
elect' rimy 0,0 e US nil. ty lica 'y dolor.' hills.
11 i• hy the .1tIllieletis use of 
owl' rii,•les of
Met that s. eonstilution on y ts44 gradually
built up until •trong etroug to r+.i.t carry
tettiletier to downs.% !inn Ired
, ;*t.f sus tle
tiloiatile- 60•4 R4404446( around 
lis rip.111 0 at-
tack W heti.- 5 er there is a w sak 
plow We
iss is 44•440104- 1141110 IA fatal •t sft 
Is k-ep g
corset's. s welt fondled with ore b .61 a
nd •
properly nourished frame. '-Clv 1 .4er. ice
Gas -tie. Slade simply with Ming wat r or
milk. Wild only In half-pou ril iln by sissies.l i
ers. label's' Jhus: toggig Ma a .,11 -
ssophatitiechemi•t. lAileitie, Eng tal
_ ........._ _t____. __.




* e Best in the World.
1.11e "DAVIS."
on HALF A MILLION IN USE
IIII TIM IrTo , Annalt11.
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
WIMPS/. O.
HAIR AL.II PA





BOOK .tGENTII NV tNTED for
DARKNESS DAYLIGHT
or LIONTS AID ISIAIDOWS OF NKR 30IR 
LIFE.
A (Amnon wasaas asnean or Mimi.. aw
l tar sobs Ha
Name tough alas., renegue the maw l
ee ' of the weeder
▪ of New T.4rit •• mows,* • a or..wano.” It describe. Gar
d
- in the .lons. end glees • foss... dete
ct...1 • •• y ewe ez-
y. ochre.. lir Mns. Niko Osassasill. C•14 Tbs.
 11 .
Ryas. md lhorseeme Tea Syne,. 
114.4'., a...V. T.
1.404444hrs,0 ,.1rint vas engravings nom Soh 
lithiphotognsphs
, el seeneo ws Dart.. New rort h., wort es. .e
isAL Pun
. and o.d. full of lows aad 
an ally df Twayeranes,
a a toe. to the woes of the (Maisel,-
 ft tnok r. ferry 140....
woome ov.acd, Sea aad Women. or- foams
• ...fib ownie. Fliotgoee to I.., a, Poe
Wooten. • a.' R
esilient wonwoi endorse II.
Fo Weft stagallm Astra ren
s.. W foe eirrular• to
A. D. WIMITMIXOTON 46 to., Com.
oft10A00, ILL.
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.
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The Highest Poesible Premiam,
THE • ONLY • GRAIII5 PRIZE
FOR SEWING MACHINES,
WAS AWARDED TO






The President of the Company.
Forsale
C. E. West HopkInsvil
Ky.
Had Tild
do not affect tbe industrial develop
/tient go i n g 011 at
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
The Company is not attempting to
sell any of its real estate, preferring
to wait until times are easy, whew it
looks for a real boom.
The wisdom of this eon rite is al..
parent to every person w he will mop
and telieet. The /South is on the very
eve of great industrial developrueut.
In a year we expect to see all the
towns in this Neetion growing rap-
idly. Right now Lawrenceburg is
the only town in this whole poi non
of the South that is making substan-
tial growth. There never was such a
time to buy real estate with absolute
certainty of advance in value. Res-
idence Lots $5. to $10. per trout foot.
The improvements going on make
these lots worth more than twiee the
present price as soon as times gel
easier.
A few more of those lots in "Tue
Heights" still for sale at $25. for in-
side and $50. each for corner lots,
Cash. These Iota are all good and
adjoin tbe town corporation, and are
nut more than of a mile from the
Cou rt House. File offIcere of the
Laud Company will select lots for
non-resident purchasers.
Fruit Farms.
The Lawretivelitirg Land arid Min-
eral Company has a track of laud aAl-
joioiug the corporation, but detached
from the maiu body of its land,
which it has cut into 5 acres fruit
farms and offer* at $100. per acre on
easy iernos of payment. Thin land
is all Komi, and-will make good fruit
farms. Cheap farms in the vicinits
of Lawreneeburg. For farm aud
timber lauds address C. D. Toler.
mince last change in our advertise-
ment, we have located Water Werke,
a Fruit Evaporator, employing 15v
hands, and a flue Academy which
give* free schooling to all buying lots
of the Land Company. Send for il-
lustrated Prospeetus.
We want more heusee built.
LAWROCEBI,RG LAND AND MiNEFtA l
LAWRENCEBURG, TENN.




-Office over U. V. Campbeil Grocery,-
Es or tree'. Mopkteevine - - - -
trod and w
'I.IN1 F(', -, . , 1\. 1)011.
'Po' -1 v 00;1. ,t,iilar1 4






TIH ()oil 211d Dairublo Rota
To • N FRO111
Louisville a liaT Meiphis
WI CS
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
111014 Aisne°




Stations. No. 5. No.7: No. I.
Louls•lile 7:30 a ni 7:40 p yn
Lecithin ._... 9:35am 9:25 p.11.11
RI:314 p m 10:13a,sa
Rockport . 12:X3 p
Central ity . 1: 15 p m 1 12:09 m
Greenvi.le - p :
Nortonville.. 2:12 p m 12:5141 In
Dawson ... 2:47 p m t :21 a in
Princeton 3:sr p :30 • gn
Paducah lv . 5:4u p m 13:40 AM 9:00 a nr
Fulton Iv . 7:40 p ut 15:15 • Ow 11.1:55s m
Paducah J'ne
Rives 
t 5:110a m 11:21 a. m
:Kin pi 11:57 • m













































Trains Nov. 3 an I 1 un daily betareu
Louisville and licolgen tile. 1,41u. 3 leaves
Louisville at 5:110 p. in., t rri•Ing at Hodgen-
ville at is:Z p. No.1 leaved Hoogenville
at 5:11) a. tn., and luny,* at lAinisville at sati
Attu.
Trains and ern. Pultnian Ales ping
ears between Memphis nnd it. lArnis via
Fulton. 'ninon Central R. R.,• Du quoin and
Cairo Short-bine.
For rstes, time-tables ete.,• adriregur N. N.
M. V. agent at NortonSville..Ey.. or W. H.
Prouty, tleit'l kaiusenger Agee , Louts,: ille
effect August 9, isln,
0. V, RAYLWAY.
In effect Augu t 91:1,41,91.
TRAINS 001.
No. I. No, 3
I.. Evansville ...... 10:un k In 3:15 to
Ar . . to lo 4:14op
A r 1 suy .1,.n . . II v... s 4:3ti p
Ar Morgatitield . 11:55 no 5:12 is m
Ar IleKoseu ...... . 12:34 p
.t r Sturgis  12:47 no 11:07 p to
r Marlon  1:40 p m 7 AS is In
A r Prineeton ..... 2:45 p m 8:11d
TRAINS not noRtiii.
No. 4.
1.v rinceion. :441110 m toar I,
r Mar/441i . . -.Wu in 7 :41.2 p
.A‘rr
s:12.0 lea p
7 in 7:52 p io
Ar orvdon  
s:rura in s:Ci pAr Morip.L.firld.
It:s.iga I4:15p tii
A r Henderson ..... 9:31itt in 9:41 p
A r Evansville ..... 10:501414 ni 10:JO p nr
Trains leave Morgandeld, Ey fur Union-
town at II:55a. tn., 3:0/0 p. daily except
-handily. and 8:45 p. in. uaily.
Trains leave Uniontown for ?Acuson field a
CBI In.. daily. an 1 I p. in add p m
dally except Monday.
For further informal 11 address; A gen
V. Railway at Evansvl le, I ird
James Montgomer
Gen'l Sup't. G. A. Smith,
G. P. A
. ;... 4. ,
1 
sAILESiiialiii""*.i.".'"":;':., tie le 
how-
\ oale aura retail II
 Ie. lo ions th. 6algeld
.nanoosict literal. or r is s .
 Enclose Iwo-
, c.r. stamp. A pe Int 4 4 -41 WAGES
imiattloo. So atterilon pap. t••
14, 4' a Agee, mivert1-1 or etc. $3 i popostafrants. Money a •acr rri
„c•"t•1,.v.Mn rile.. m
g co.,
F R DS t.
14'1=0 .
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA•1
I40111111e14 1..1044 1.eitture* 4110 
waekly , begin
llth July. PSI, and Septa
-lobed. Have preyed
of signal use,-Ist, situriguds who design
to unto.. their dories t th nr tither
 Law
Mc mil Merl to thou.. w • pro me to read 
pri.
vatelv • tir.1, practill ners who have lint
ha.1 the advantage of .) stettint instru
ct ion.
Fora recula noel) . Urpversity of
 S'a.,
Chan. tesv tile, V s., to oils Us -,51"Nolt:l'ao
Lona-and -stt :, Law.
LIVERY itABLE
illason, Pool & Golay
On See-nth Street. near Rock it
Beat line of Harnetle And Saddle Horses ri
It,. A new lot of ehletra pint. room





ont R .nk nen
Iicuiar• sr. t FIKEE.
R. 11.9r'srlil PY. M It
'team. (map% wiatettell 5'
SUNKEN ASS
LIQUOR HABIT.
NAZI rano P/E/IF Nil Cr/dir
air n4E5 GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
offpe. tea r, 'ore&
Without the knowledge Of pitient if necesitary:
4t at...GI ot•Iy harmless and W441 elfeet • mellow
neat •rid owooly CUM. w:iet tier tn. nati-nt Is •
moderate dr," ker or as•Ic.,holic wrrek. IT N.EV-
F.: ft FA II... It operates so tote? ly and with lurk
-.rums), that tits putieut underm.e• no 'neon-
Sentence sod 111[10 comp.eto ',formation Is
affected. rin page book tree. To be Lad of
O. E. GAITHER, Hoekinsville. Ky
THE DEADLY [NDT?,RTOW I
AND THE FATAL CLASP OF THE EVER
STEALTHY ''SEA PUSS."
Dangerous ocean Correia. 
Along the
Shore-How They Are Produ
ced and
Blow They May tim Avoldrid-Ad•lco
That Surf Dithers Should need.
The many deaths by drowning on the
New Jereey coast have caused a great
deal of diecussion. Sotue attribute the
loss of young Brokaw to the presence of
"nea pl111111:" others say it was' simply
an octlitutry undertow, while the cote
*creative elaitu that it was neither
The niajortty tif people do nut know
the difference between a tide and a cur-
rent, but bellevi lig the words to be syn-
onymous, use them indiscriminately. A
tide is the alternate rising and falling of
the waters caused by the unequal attrac-
tion of the sun and Moon, while a cur-
rent is a moving of a mass of water
that may or may not rise, but.has 
only
one direction. Currents are sometimes
produced by strong winds, hut generally
by,a difference of level and the contigu-
ration of the bottom.
The first thing to avoid is the under-
tow, winch is always strongest in water
about waist deep. If the bather would
venture out further or remain nearer the
shore lie would escape the etrength.of the
undertow. 'tins disturbance of the water
At confined to 110 particular locality,
though it is stronger in some places than
in othere, owing to the trend of- the
shore. It is caused by the rushing out
of the water nuder the surface after be-
ing thrown up on the beach, and is al-
ways strongest in au angry surf. 
One
may judge of the strength of th
e under-
tow by the height of the wares as
 they
break anti the velocity which they hi
p
part to ithjeute slung the beach,
The mileetiatitin of the undertow is
simple, The W119011 have a
velocity depending 01584 the stratigth
the wind. no hate the receding 
unas,
Gut Oar is due to gravity anti depend
s
upon the angle of inclinfttion of 
the
beach. The toreakene therefore, 'with
their greater velocity, run over the top
of the waves. while the receding water
keeps belew
TUE DREADED "SEA PUSS.'
Eddie!' are simply partial currents
that take an opposite direction to the
parent stream. and are produced entirely
by the trend of the shore. Wherever
there is a recession of the beach or
"pocket," as it is called, there will be
found eddies. They are of no conse-
quence. however, and of little or no dan-
ger to the bather. ,
We now come to a disturbance of the
water, the very name of which causes a
panie among bathers. Tire "sea •puss"
hesoto place in physical geography; in
fact, no scientist bas deigned to notice
this phenotnenon. Webster does not
even give a definition of it In his un-
abridged dictionary. in The Century it
Is defined as "a swirl of the undertow
making a small whirlpool on the shtlisce
of the water; a lucid outward current
dangerous to bathers. Also called sea
ponce and Sea purse."
How the ''Selk puss" is formed no scien-
tist states, but in all probability ate due
to the same causes as the whirlpool, to
which it is closely allied. When two
currents, with different *eta aud drifts,
meet at a point in the water, the result-
ant is a motion of rotation, with Is diam-
eter and velocity depending upon the
resistance with which it meets. The
whirlpool or "sea puss" is given a mo-
tion of translation, which it takes from
the stronger of the two current& Now
there is often a slight southerly current
eetting parallel to the shore along the
Jersey and Long Island coasts. This
sometimes meets another setting to the
westward and at the union of the two is
formed the "sea puss," which. moves
slowly to the southward and eastward.
OCEAN CURRENTS. ,
This westward current may be due to
strong winds. or to a storm many mile.
out at sea. Far away to the eastward,
the water is piled up and driven land-
ward, where it is smooth and undis-
turbed. In this way it is possible that
the "sea puss" may be formed under
cloudlesis skies and in unruffled water.
Shenld a bather be caught in the swirl,
it is uselees to attempt to swim against
it. The wiser phut would be to keep hie
head above water and swim with it,
gradually nearing the edge until he
is out of its unwelcome radius of action.
Professor Maury, formerly a lieuten-
ant in the Cnited States navy, attributes
offshore currents to a difference in the
temperature and density of sea water at
different places.
Another proof of the preseuce of sub-
marine currents is the fact that in all
deep sea soundings the line has never
yet ceased to,run out even after the lead
has reached the bottom. Should it be
held fast in the boat it will invariably
part, showing when two or three miles
of it are out that the undercurrents are
sweeping against the bight of it with
what seamen call a "swigging force,"
and that no twine. however strong, bas
yet been able to withstand this.
Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort, when
in command of her majesty's steam
frigate Fnedcichsteen in the Mediter-
ranean, also made some importaut dis-
coveries in this direction. In the archi-
pelago he fouud the counter currents so
strung that. they often prevented the
steering of his ahip. In one instance
when the water was very clear he low-
ered the lead with colored shreds of
bunting attached to every yard. Theee
pointed in different directions all round
the compass.-W. Nephew King, Jr., in
New York Recorder.
Eskimo Mourning Customs.
All Eskimos are superstitious about
death, and, although they hold festivals
in memory of departed friends, they will
usually carry a dying person to some
abandoned hut, there to drag out his re-
maining days without food, medicine,
water or attendance. After the death of
a husband or a wife the survivor cuts
the front hair short and fasts fur twenty-
five days.-St. Louis Republic.
eware of Ointmente fur Catarrh that
Centaln Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy tbe
sense of smell and comp etely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputa-
ble phy•leians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactuted
by F'. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.,
contains no mercury, and Is taken
internally, and sets directly upon
the blood and mucous 'surfaces of th
system. In buying Itall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get thearenuine. It
is taken internally, aud made in
foletbs. Ohio, by F. J. C'heney & Co.
farSold by Druggists, price 75c.
per bottle.
Soldiers are driving all white men
f
ront the Sac, Fox and Iowa reeerva-
ons in the Indian Territory.
Dt. Witt'e Sarsaparilla 
(dense* the
blood, increases the epp
erite and
tones up the eyeteni. It has b
ene•
tilted many peoplt elm have
 surer-
ed front blood tie-intim- it 
It will
help you. Sold by H. C. 
Hardwick.
The Wine Lspert.
The wine expert is • man born
 with
such a keen sense of smell and WU
 that
he is able to teke different wines 
and
find in one a trifle too much acid, an-
other is too thick, still another is
 too
thin, and so on. After looking 
them all
over he is able to blend them 
together
and make ft clean, full bodied, pala
table
wine. Almose any ordinary man 
with
good "horse artlati" Call learn the 
me-
chattiest part of winemaking, Ina w
hen
it comets to getting wines thrum& 
their
fermentation without Moque., preparing
them fer the bottle --what we 
call
"finishing"- an 'mien wine teeter 111 re-
quired. Such men, abroad, earn from
so,000 to $6.000 a seer, and some of them
even hager salaries: in this country the
y
receive from $1,200 to $3,500 per annum
.
-New York Epoch.
Orange Illosmins All the Year.
Paris is prohably the only northern city
where' brides may obtain orange blos-
soms at all seasons of the year. When
they are in bloom in the south they are,
of course, imported, brit at other times
the greenhouses of the city and its vicini-
ty furnish an uninterrupted supply, and
it is said that the forced flowers are su-
perior to those brought trout the south,
as the latter soon turn gray and dingy
when expoeed to the air.-Uarden and
Forest.
Qtarsations About Growth.
Why do we attain a certain size and
weight of body and then cram to grow?
Why is one perste] limited in stature tu
a few inches while another stretches u
p
several feet? Why Is it that one at ma-
turity Weighs litd shove fifty petrels sti
ll
atiother NSW's"! a weight lett tittles a
s
green' are all iiitestione of *Towne
- NPw Vutk Tinto*
an Adapt.
Gentleman-I Dever had suck pee.
feet polish on these boom as you have
given them.
Hotel Potter 'inudeatly)-1 used to Os
a private soldier in the regul&r arm
y.-
New York Weekly.
"DON' CA RE TO EAT."
It is with the greate•t confidence
that Hoist's- narsaparilla is retenn-
mended for loss of nepetite, indigo
s-
time sick headache, anti Kindler
troubles. This medicine gently t
one's
the etomach, assists digeetime an
d
makes one "real butigry." Person
e
ilelleate health, after taking
Hotel's Sarsaparilla a few tioye, fin
d
themitelve• longing for and eating




The Georgia teals 1st ore Wiwi! to
two the thiiceolis reenhillotit hi to
Cstaara iteinedy•
Htilinh'e Catarli Remedy, a :nerves
lou cure for Catarrh, Dip
lithera,
Canker Mouth, and Head-A
che.
With each bottle there is an in
gen-
ious Nasal Injector for the 
most suc-
cessful treatment of theme compla
ints
Witboute xtraehanre, Price 5
0cente.
Sold by WYLY & litTmes7r
Sintpeon Bush, wife murderer, of
Clay City, Ky., will pay the penalty
on the scaffold.
Serve true e;iit'iaraisee.
Th e vast amoant of labor perfo
rmed
by the heart in keeping all 
portions
of the body eupplied with blood 
is
not generally known. It beats 100
,-
000 times, and forces the blood a
t the
rate of Itie miles a day, which is 
3,
000, 000,000 times and 5, 150, 880 miles
in a life time. No wonder there ar
e
so many Heart Failures. The 
first
symptoms are shortness 4.1' breet
h
when exercising, pain in the side or
atomaeh, fluttering, choking in
throat, oppression, then follow wea
k
hungry or smothering spells, swollen
anklet', etc . Dr. Franklin Miler
NEW HEART CURE its the only re-
Amble remedy. Sold by Buckner
Leave It
Mexico's revolution has about
petered eut.
Don't storm the 'system al y
ou
would a fort. If held by the en
emy,
conotipstiou, gently persuade it 
to
surrender with De Wittir Little 
Ear-
ly Risers. The little pills are 
won-
derful convincer's. Sold by R. C
.
lierdwick.
'1' se sultan of flared t hits a 
mat
wrth $350,000. _ _
Salary $2b Per Week,
•
WANTED-Good agents to sell our
general line of merchandise. Nu peddling.
Mame salary will be paid to -LIVE" agents.
For further information, address'
CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY CO.,
ITS West Van Buren street.
mch. CHICAGO. ILL.
Earth quake shocks in Canto:lila.
Sacklenht Arnica Naive.
The Best Salve ill Liu) _--World for
Cute, Brumes, Sores, Ulters, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapp-
ed Hendee Chilbraine, Cotes and a
ll
Skin Ertiptioint, and poetitively c
ures
Piles, or no pay required. It 
ist
guaranteed to give perfect malefac-
tion or money refunded. Price 25
recap, per box. For stale by It. C.
Hardwick.
The Mystery of litheritanee.
The body of an individual animal or
plant is to be regarded, from the point of
view of heredity, as consisting of two
distinct elements. These are germ cells
and body cells, the former devoted to the
important work of reproducing the race,
the latter constituting the actuel bodily
material, and thscharging all the ordi-
nary functions through which the indi-
vidual life is maintained. Inheritance is
a matter of the continuity of' the germ
plasm or germ cells, which are handed
down from one generation to another in
cumulative ratio, carrying with them in
each case not the features and qualities
of the one predecessor and parent, but of
all preceding generations.
Assuming that the germ plasm is liable
to exhibit variations, we can see how and
why such variations can be transmitted
to new generations; but we have also to
take into account the influence on the
germ cells of the body to which they
belong. While, then, inheritance pre-
serves through the continuity of the
germ cells the stability of the race, it
gives the rein to variation, and by the
combined influences of environment act-
ing on the hotly of the individual peoples
the world with new and ever varying
forms of life.-Ur. Alexander Wilson in
Harper's.
. - .
Highestiof all in Leavening Power.-1. . S. 




Primtlikishiptgl Ferd Schmit , Ag't.
r111.- gay ;AT
ne•
WHY 1 !S PttPULAR?
lit oause it hap proven its abisilute
merit over um over again, becau
se it
liste an timeteialled retool of cur
ee,
because its ifitaillrYkl Is t 
011titlrfed iu a
thoroughly lieueet manure and
 be-
cause it combines eminent.), an
d
streegth, being the citly meitiei
ne elf
whieli "100 Imeett Oue 'toner" is
 true
-these strong points have mad
e
Hood's Sarsaparilla the meet eueeees
-
ful medicine et ikr. day,
Gene's! Greevenor, jit-t I  from
Europe, w 'stump 4)11144 lor alcKiii-
Ivy .
Iter Nadler Weekly
Buys go 41 g .1i1 watch by our vita.
I li veto' pateill 1.1 itreii-
eh grid ems M warranted for t Wril-
ty es to. W ittleun or Elgin
mem -yel lalire and Well k Ito W II,
Stem wiud mut Krt. Hunting or op-
en ease. 11.adz'a or gent's size.
Equal to ally $t5 watch. We Nell
one of these watches for ESA each,
and send to any addrese by registered
mall, or by express, C. 0. D., with
privilege of examination.
Our agent at Durham, N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have COD-
(eased they don't know how we can
furnish such work for the money,
Otte good reliable agent wanted in
each place. Write for particirlers.
EMPIRE ‘‘ 1'4
48 and 50 Maiden Lam-, N





I . re 1 ro r t sorrel,. ihe roos.p Is. aidiss
Dori is 5110 14 pootriatli loss
10 isssolifirs. II s'Iossit • Is .4111. 011,10,111s eh Mr.
Ve11141) skill, and lip droli ass g orlritilit
pieties the rroneirlesirm sr V: ailed. *Idler
1 I l• 11 coliatalit protection how the ,
of sun mid Wind slid pre% rills atilt 1.111411 and
frsickm., aud boor s Moot. rill looser s 
While ysito ups II. It cleatiore the face far bet-
ter than soap istid wirier, fro trislits 'sort
1,11114. Up the skin 1 issiten ol thus pre. cuts
the I mei hin of wrinkles. It gives the fro xis-
Leas, artless and stmarl a• ol skill that
y011 11114 It 111411 a ISOM Or'. Every b.sly
y g or old oug t to use It, mis It ghee a
 .m11111'111 appearance in any lad,. and
that per ..... tier tr,. It e0 tains no field.
powiteror Mid 144 1111r1111 n• 
as 0b.w
/11141 n4•1111011r11414ivg the akin as arms is to the
flower. PRIV.: fl driirst.ts snit hair-
s'', omen,. or at 5fre, Gervais". t :mho III'S I. lair
ilslitileit'. Int Post Street. sail le I stocky°.
trio. re she treats boil, for all blemishes of
the I 4ce h attire. Ladies •t distance
Ire tril try lett- r. Send stain p fur tier little
hook • 11.0r to Beautiful."
Fa mole Bo' tle• free to isio,
Icily son recslist 4 f tell 14441/1 140 Ot1111111104 10 111AV




Urea ihr Want pawn of Freckles, Plus,
burn, Millownem, Pimples
rind .14 lip blemishes. PNIcit II 30, Horns.
Ie.. effeells e. aninliiss ha bent
1..oly %gem. %emir.
The f•rupe din Ilile tows who first
order+ a hill of iny ',reparations Will have
his mime added to Ibis • dvss iseetestd.
My preptirittlobli are for sale by wholesale
druggists Ili Chit:160 111114 svery city %vett of
it.
Glielitr Cures Veve3.
As responsible Intelligent men we make tire
ststement,jhat after long experience all 1 am-
ple test, we beli. vs Gertuetuer will break 1111y
itsir 0' ordinary tir Top
hold fever loin
t welve Moons I nun first d
ram t Our belief is
hayed oll •ussio testimony-as we otter below:
Rev. T. U. Boykin.
State O. Y4. Evangel's!. for Geo
rgia, Mato:
My Daugloser load a slow lever f
or several
slays, midst be synoptmons all p
ointed to a pr.,.
tracted este. ol typhoid fever. We used tio••
usual remedies fs. • +everts' day
s with but little
it ably benefit. We t tom 
Dint I he Rover! Der-
ive Ile , aid nothiug else 
The second slay
after its use there was • clear remisolon of the
fever-and on the third day she 011a• hie tO
nit Ur. • fter that she es,utIt_
 toed to Improve
Weaslily. and now is entire'y 
reshot. d. We
attribute these happy n su is to
 the noe
r oyal tiermetuer. T. 4'. y kin.
Rev. J. L. White,
Pastor Fi•st Rootlet 1 hurch. Durham. N. C.
writes : The night (tor a e got 10
C. my wife Wits taken 610Wit Wi
lli arVere
fester, with evesy lissile-di is .4f 
R. Mslisit De-
posits'. I milled I the physician. but be dld
tier no good. and si the third night. at mid-
roglat, 1 t. eget, .1', I g lief Itermetuer ery
a 0 110W-11 S04011 011e fed asleep. begun per-
sitting, sand awoke next morning 
without
any fev r The uerni-t tier did it We mun-
e • home that day. roll mong I:ertnettter, osnd
Mrs. WhIrc imp oved all lite way. mei hair




These arr. from people well known and
thouroughly reliable. Their expeilence is
not p•ctillar for the r 'y is it.idOubtedly
the best n rowdy known for **e'er
*,
lb, not tail to tine for Atoll:M.11 nod
 trite-
el trotilde , ouch an Cholera 'Mortars /one dos..
°fun cores .Cho ra It Isms,. '.410 Logi., at
anis age:. Mar/bit:a, D mentery ets.
p it always on hand; It rout save MOny
140114I he your his drug dealer.




Wanted AI ern, i'oesty. Sio...4 4,4 •.-t .0.1014setronlos.
• oar &new* laperoesee Go ranlemioro hos
Greases Senn iv. Dere.. .r. 44 Amide Ciaidasad
Tbe Most esoccesmfnl Remedy ever disco,
ere.), Oa It Is cert•In In Its effects and 
di... Lot
Miner.  f Is .
Kendall's Spam Cure.
.. Slay
be. 11. J. Enossi. CO. :
tlenta-Atiout three year. ago I wrote to
r boot &horse I owned who had • Byes In. 1 u.
4.1
'lz Is.ttl...d your Kendall's I urn. 
mot It
mad. • eomplete Can.. I tia•e recomnieuumi is
 t •
otairm who Woo lanai it whin like succ
ess.
Su Agate f- Knotanos.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
: Warren Co., Ta., June 2.4 :St
tot. II. J. kass..ii. Co.:
Dear riir.--I must say that Joon, 1141
01 bottle
of your Kendall's/Voisin t'ure on a Inter ear 
oil
e"It.•nd It entirely rent°, ed a hese •pa•i• sad
!did not tow all the bottle let renoo in.' I.. The
tows. is all or moven year. ol.l. very •ou bd. mid Lail
• hard work all id the time
Itesicetfult) yours, E. KIMISTOS
!cendall's Spam Cure.
44l.t ...IA., A 1..., July 24, eN3.
It J 111,1,s1.1. CO.
tierit. -I hoes. ffeetuolly rernooe.1 ore ease .
 f
base osavia with your Fetelall • anavits Cure.
1. urerfully reconinsetal It to 4•11.
14..4•41.44-tf tall>. Et.c. kioutrr.
rere fl rer r booktetor yrs. Align-est
! .04 It 44. eau r,.t It f..r3 on, or It ell' w tit
is wry wt.:re. ou 14,64,0 .•f prier by the proprle
tors
En. B. I. KENDALL CO.,
Eno' tame' Falls, Vermont.
STRAY NOTICE.
Taken up as erstray bf IL H. ItollInger,11,-
tog about two miles East of Pembroke, a
brow n mare mole about al xteen hands high,
rather heavy bone and body, seems to be
'some n nee', to eighteen years old, considera-
bly off In right hind leg and of the opinion
hiss 'movie In It. no other marks. Noticed
aud appra1seol by ine at y-five dollars.
J. IL PICNICR,
w3t . PJ. C.
Bank Counters, Tyler System, Port-
able, Unequaled In Styles,
Cost end Finish.
lie P.a. ( .1 1.1.• of I o.alov, bests ow.. Illastrated Is
Colors. hook, 14,•• Poeta'. IA tests.
a
Alor Tyler's Moral
°nee De•16 • and TY PS`.
wrIt•e ll'ablarts. INN
Styles. 154404 and enesp-
rut on earth, woh great
redri,tsql III tones.
ISO sore ...J.,. Ir..
Peoe. It eta. Fell Dee. of
Woe, I balm Table, Rook
Imo.. I ani•en. 1-4•04•1 11111•4•14
4 •61•444a, vit., 4144, IL rook.
lisreetal wore ...do to eeder.
TT LIE It DESIK to.. at. 1.osis, leo., VW. A.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
an., .44 • gull...A..1A if. %WI .40rowe4, 1.nor. IletItelne
Pbse.setey, met 11,11. Mining . Net hot•tleatl
it'fitt.e.41.441i. '41401 444, • • 4.44, • • • WM. 1 Ilion N't 115
6.... was. so,wit st • (..baseloiSee• lac, tt.
BE SURE YOUR SIN
is known. If you have Evil Dreams. Loads,
are Imposers, full of Fears. VIsdc.,:opod or
Stunted, Victim of Eire'. or Contagious Ille
ease, you can esrope eau (Sosseqi,nres by our
E-1,/mitic 0,0 84irre.aftil .1/.1,1 44 /.., Row
LaOUR NEW BOON ktrrre'e‘Tilll'i Ilia: eft:.
wara/a. N. Y. 44,40
W.L.L.FINCI YOU OUTI
.1 Sorg Sly lIna.
Many stuif trrld of the (-arty fox ate 
4
donigiess ilt:a..nts or 1,1e in •ginatMn.
But a rese t writer b iiriecrV'e
which. lit-t. lie ati
)s •
VotIcliest fur by- Alt eye 55 Mr-N:4. of I
affair. Soule lisliernied rrie ho wr•st i.. -1
of Ireland were iu the .iit.iit of going to
a small Wend. a few hundred yards
from the uMiulauti. quese of bait.
The telerel inhabited by large
numbers of 'rabbits, and conld be reached
at low thle by wading, the water there
being only a few inches deep. One
wonting they went in their boat quit
e
early, it being high tide. and on landing
saw dear! fox lying rill the beach. The
fur of .the animal was all bedraggled,
arid lie seemed to have been ileser
one of thr men. remarking t his ski
n
was worth nisinething, pitched him into
tile beat. Proeuring tlwir bait 
they re-
tunwit to the mainland. anti the man
who hid powwowed himself of the fox
seized him by the tall and dung hint en
shore.
As soon as the animal struck the bea
ch
he picked himself up with considerabl
e
agility for a dead fox and shot off like 
a
flash up among the cliffs, while the me
n
stood staring at each other in mut
e as-
tonishment. The men concluded tha
t
he had crossed over to the island during
the night, when the tide was 
low, in
search of rabbits, and finding in th
e
morning that he was obt off from th
e
mainland counterfeited death, with the
expectatein of thereby' procuring a pass-
age to the shore in a boat. an expecta-
tion which was fully realized.-13oston
Courier.
The Groatisend Enderground S
ystem. '
The care iire supplied with longitudinal
i.seats, ligl ted by electricity,and luxuri-
ously en hioned. the passengers facing
one ate 4 h r. 'flie 'women ve is an electric
motor, pieking tip its electricity from a
central rnil through which the elm 0
current ui eirlirltieted by a tripper Wire,
and iteustetich am, fur each track, therei
n
a esparate filmed 'oily a trifle larger that'
the trent which tills allies"( the whole u
t
the sem ler 'Imre, *wept tatty et ma,
Blonsh ell is traits lugs us a plaint. &It Mg
out, fro Manta' tit 'denote the air
through which the preeselinig trai
n
passed.
The s tions are connected with the
open air nil are not mom than 
three-
quarters et it mile apart; any foul ai
r
which &hers in the tunnel is thus ex
-
pelled be each pasteing train. Indeed
,
the air is the tunnel is of a more equable
temperature, and is kept more constantly
moved and freeliened. then the air on the
surface: 1 anti frequently on dark and
murky ays it has been noticed that the
air and tinespliere, strange as it "nay
appear. re far more pleasant in the tun-
nel than un the •street surface.-Simo
n
Sterne i Forum.
flaking Water in London Dere
k's.
In lied of incurring the immense ex-
pense of' permeating the London docks to
accommodate the im•reitesi size given.to
modern ships, large pumping engine',
have how been set up. awl the water i
ll
the doe s is raised by this means. Hom
e
Idea of he &moulds upon thew engines
can be ail (rum the sise of the decks,
one of which lute un area of nearly ten
acres, the pumps which meet the wate
r
haying a capacity of 6m5 tens per minute
and raising the water level five feet in
oue a helf hours.
Centrifugal temps of superb work-
manship tre emplftyed, driven direct by
compound tandem engines, and the powe
r
of thesst pumps is evident from the fac
t
that the inlet orifices to the tuain pump
s
are fifty-four inches in diameter, and,
when worked together, the three pump
s
have a capacity to raise 57,1300,000 gal-
lons of water in five hours. against an
average head of ten feet. The pump
s
are arranged to be worked separ
ately
and independently or together, as 
de-
sired, and the engines are supplied 
with
steam at a hundred pounds pressure b
y
powerful botlers.-New York Sun.
Tbe Big Kimberley Mine.
No pen can adequately describe tho
appearance of the Kituberley mine. It is
the largest hole made by man, and in th
e
shortest space of time, for the incentiv
e
to work wee there-the diamond. 
A
spectator starding on the edge looks
down and sem men at work looking lik
e
ants in size.! and during the blasting
hours he can! in perfect safety witness
the explosion, of thorn's:ids of pounds of
dynamite and note the rending uf mashes
of blue and ruck, whieh would frill far
below him.
As an .lionor to the late "Chinese Gor-
don" when he visited the mines, the
writer saw the Kimberley mine illumin-
ated at night with thousands of impro
-
vised !awl" assisted
 with colored tires
and display* of fireworks. The weird
effect prothieed was grand. for the eye
could not Properly measure distance at
night, and ;the twinkling lamps but








Hee the Press Is Subsist...II bi the Goy-
(eminent - Something Abou
t "News-
paper Row" Its the Meisleast 
Peniten-
tiary-The Profit. of Newspap
er Work.
Here's your hilly paper of tomorrow!
This is the cry I hear at 5 o'clock every
afternoon 111 t he streets of Mexico City.
Dozens of newitboys are crying it.
Ragged, dirty little fellowc•they hark
out big hate awl stitik chehply
printed newspapers under Wit' 110/44.
while they yr.11 out in Spanish the names
of their pa,pers end say that they I-en-
tail' all Ow news of tomorrow.' in the
morning they will cry thu sante papers
aa just front the Kees moil pretend that
they contaiu ali the news of the day.
Mexican daily newspapers ire always
printed in the afternoon Lielvie the date
of publication. The istors and repert- I
ers are too lazy to think of eight work I
and they have no idea of the value of
news. Telegrams are just tut likely to
be printed three days after reception or
to be thrown out entirely as to be need
at once, and a prom- three 'column «Sli-
tonal often crowds out a. big accident er
-good news matter. Tile Mexican re-
'porters do not know what, the word
"scoop" weans, and many orthem will
not take telegrams, became) tipey say
they have not the room for thenc
Nevertheless', there are twenty-eine
dailies in Mexico City. The most of
these are subsidized by the gevernmeut.
All have small circulation. and the big-
gest journal of the wholerMexicen re-
public runs out only abouti 5,000 copies
daily. This is El Monitor Republican°,
which is the great itidepetident daily of
Mexico City, which containe shout IMO,-
0410 people and whielt Is bigger than
NeWsPAPN/1 Bow.
The Mtillilor ItOpilitlielehlt pity/ 440.000
a year NMI It Is the lost newspaper prop.
arty in Mexico, It ante 10 01,110111Y frOMI
tee stevertinient slid it la alistipertel
the Conisetvetive petty. It tames of the
most independent uf journal* la ite ad-
vertising methods. It will tsut take an
advertisemein for any fixed time, only
for se lung as it is couyenient to publieh
it, and it will put make any reduction in
price for a number of insertions. It has
four pages and sells for six cents a copy.
The editor of The Republican° is now
and then too decided in his criticisms of
the government, and like all other edit-
ors in Mezie6 he suddenly finds himself
arrested and given a few months or a
year or so's imprisonment in the petit-
tentiary. There. is praetically no free-
dom,of the press in Mexico. The editor
Th• Crude Scarecrow.
The old ch,thes scarecrow in its crude
state is merely a wooden cross over
which is drawn • tattered coat. Usual-
ly about hell of each sleeve's length dan-
gles over the end of the short arm, lend-
ing an aspect -of lassitude that is height-
ened by the tipsy imitation, either given
r,to, r speedily acquired by, the cross.
You never saw a scarecrow standing
bolt prighe An old hat slouched reek-
lessi above the coat, never fails to give
an a r of demoralization to the figure.-
Lewiston J ou rnal.
Royal Ptah.
Thronghout the British dominions
whale and sturgeon are royal fish, and
thoeie cast ashore belong to the crown.
In old tunee the rule was that the kin
g
should have the head of the whale anti
the queen the tail, because the whale
-
bone, which was useful in her toilet
,
was suppotled to be in the tail; the trut
h
being, however, that both the whale
-
bone and the precious ambergris were to
be found in the head.-liarpe s Bazar.
Robert Barrett Browning, the poet's
only child, is now a man of forty-two
years. Ile is a water colorist of some
repute and is married to an. American
lady.
Investigate their merits. 1 le Witt's
Little Early Risers don't get', cause
nausea or pain, which accounts for
their popularity, R. C. Hardwick
says he would not run a drug store
without these little pine. Sold by
R. C. Hardwick.
H• 55 as • Stranger le the City.
A very swell looking, middle 'aged
man, apparently every inch of what is
termed a t11411 of the seolil, entered a
Broadway car coming down town re-
cently at Thirty-fourth Streets When
the conductor came for his fare the ewell
looking, middle aged man addremed him
very politely, saving:
-Kindly let me know when we reach
the Fifth Avenue hotel."
The car rolled along. The street cross-
ing leading to the entrance of the Fifth
Avenue hotel was reached, and the car
was brought to a halt by the conductor.
The swell looking. middle aged man was
witting sideways gazing out upon the
beauties of Madison equate.
-Fifth Avenue hotel!" the conductor
shouted in the door. .
The swell looking, middle aged man
bolted around in his scat and began to
stare at the big hotel.
"Fifth ATentle hotel!" shouted the
conductor again, coming into the car.
Then, as the swell looking, middle aged
man did not "neve, lie added somewhat
testily, "Here is the Fifth Avenue hotel,
air; are you going to get outr
"Why, no," responded the swell look-
ing, middle aged man, surprisedly. "1
only wanted to see tba hotel. Heard so
so much about it, yon know."
The paettengers laughed in spite of
thenmelves, and the conductor went
back to his station and jerked the bell
strap viciously.-New York Times.
zy roc.. DAM!' Arfirs,
Or you are all worn out, really for noth-
ing, it general debility lry
itistswle.re IRON BITTISled.
It will cure you, CleitTine your IlYer, and inns
wee) appetite
There tire bwedeu 15:1,M) mbre
than men.
Fifty Spasms a Day.
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of %Intu-
its, Ind., lived two thousand years age
elle would have been thought to be
possessed by evil merits. She was Children Cry for Pitchir's Castor's.
..ubjeetlo nervous prostration, head-
tion and forty to fifty spasms a da , T
ornado insurence i r prodta-
of a newspaper who is .oisliged to sign
his name to lais matter never feels cer-
tain as to whether he will not be taken
to Belem, which is the Malin Of the
Mexican penitentiary. There is, in fact,
a corridor of this preens which is devoted
te newspaper editors and which goes by
the name uf "Newspaper Row."
The mosa of the articles in a MvX1C1411
newspaper art, sigiletl, told the limier has
to print in every latille 'the battle Of a
man who is responsible for theme which
are not signed, and in case of trouble as
to the unsigned articles tilt* man goes to
prison. begonia of the newspaper offices
here the attaches assume this responsi-
bility turn about. El Tietnpb or The
Times is the organ of the Church party,
and it often denounces the government.
Its editors are frequently imprisoned,
but it makes about $10.000 a year and it
considers itself doing well.
The leading government paper is El
Universal. This is subeidized by the
government and it gets $1,000 a month
from President Diaz. The editor ha8
also been made a senator and he gets a
senator's salary. The Universal 1111.4
111.10tit fifteen editors to every one re-
porter, and this is the proportion in mos
t
of the offices. The editorials aro chiefly
emaya
THE PAY OF ENITOMS AND REPORTERS.
The Mexicans do not know what the
racy paragraph means. The first page
of every Mexican newspaper is devoted
to long winded critiqued and counnen
-
taries on current events or history.
The only live papers that the city has
are two denim publishA in English an
d
patronized by the English speaking peo
-
ple of Mexico. One of these is The Two
Republics, which was established about
twenty-five years ago and which makes
about $10,000 a year. 'File other Englis
h
paper is known as The Anglo-American.
All kinds of newspaper work in Mexico
are poorly paid. Editors get from $10
to $25 a week in Mexican money, which
is only from $7.50 to. $18 a week i
n
American money. The eseay editors get
the highest salaries. As to telegraphic
news, the papers seem to think nothing
of quoting trout their. eontentpuraries
telegrams which have been used a day
or two before, and auevent threemonths
old will be put in with aa much assur
-
ances as though it had just happened
.
Time, in fact. is of no importance i
n
any affair of Mexican life, and neithe
r
the people nor the editors seem to car
e
as to whether the matter is new or
 old.
I found newspapers in every one of
the big cities of Mexico I visite
d,
and there is no perfecting press in al
l
Mexico. The presses. in use are ef th
e
old French style, made after pattern
s
which have long since been abolished.
The amount paid for telegraphic servic
e
in Mexico City ranges from $4 to r.5 per
week per newspaper, and only the lead-
ing newspapers pay anything for tele-
grams. As to newsletter correspond-
ents, these are paid by getting a copy of
the paper free, and the papers through
-
out are run on the economical ground
.
The printers get from 28 to 35 Cents per
thousand erns and a 'good foreman re-
ceives a salary of $30 a week. Suc
h
printers as are on salaries get from $6 te
$12 a week, and all of these sums are in
Mexican money, which is worth only 75
cents to the &Mar.-Frank (.1. Carpenter
in New York WorItL
A Winsted (Conn.) man belongs to
twesty-fonr secret societies, three
churchee, nine military companies and
four volunteer fire organizations.
•
Yen are iN- a had Fix.
But we will cure you if you will
pay us. Our message is to the weak
,
nervous and debilitated, Who, by
early evil habits, or later indiscre-
tions, have trifled away their vigor of
body, mind and nuanhood, and who
suffer all those effects which lead t
o
premature decay, censumption or in-
sanity. If this mean, you, send for
and read our Boots or Lim writte
n
by the greatest Specialist's of the day
and sent (sealed) ter .6 cent s in 
'damp
Address Dr. Parker's Medical an
Nu.tecy. Institute, 151 North Spru
itehvine. Tike.
Governor Campbell and Major Mc-
Kinley will have a joint political de-
bite at Ada, 0 , s.
Eeetrie Bitters.
This remedy is becomitig so well
known and so popular as to need no
special meution. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the name song
of praise.-A purer medicine does not
exist and is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will
cure all disesees of the Liver and
Kidneys, will remove Pimplee, Bone,
Salt Rheum and other affections
caused by impure blood.-Will drive
Malaria from the system and pre-
vent as well ae cure. al! Malarial
fevers -For cure of Headache, Can-
onisation anti lndigesition try Electric
Bitters-Entire satiftfaction guaran-
teed, or money refuntled•-Price 50c
and $1 per bottle at It. C. Hardwick's.
omen.. •
Anism, the fannius Chicago base
balliet, is to write a Intim.. ball play iu
which he is to play the Istrohi part.
•
Whew Baby was sick, we gave her Casks A.
When she wag a Child, she cried for caskets.
When she became MI16, she clung to 'Canton*.
Whoa she had Children sbe rave them cassock*
Riley Maeklin, murderer of George
Weisbrodt, of Cliarintiati, at Blue
Lick Springs', Hy., was captured at
Vernon, 'rex.
aches, izziness, backache, pallets-
Though having been treated by elg. t
physicians for years without success.
she was permanently cured by one
bottle of Dr. Miles' ItentoratIve Ner-
vine. A trial Dottie of this new and
wonderful medieine, and a duely il-
lustrated treatise free at Buckner




ble to the ineuramte co patties than
tire insurance. There s no "moral
risk.'
--
You never tried De Wift's Little
Earle Risers for constipation, loin-
mistime., sick headablie or you would
not have these 'nacelles. Sold by R.
C. Hard w ick.
se,. 'I lo, oi all' Y.
II Died, clout' inpol
high 44 014441 0 04 04
141.1111 rie Ire It. on
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prise It gave me great relief
littler and I Kin now nt wick
HENRY BROWN,
andler St., Wore.ster, Mass
Or. Greene, the successful
peemlist in curing .11 forum
ronie diseases, 35 W 14th
, ran be consulted e, per-
letter. Call or well, him
r mod for aymptorn blan
letter fully explaining your
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%V Otte Rather Flitter,
711. ••t. het., Main and virgiute.
J. P. Thomas, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
lasts Iry Ole proloweloo Ito •1' it.
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Yof any MOO Os tail to corn 
4,f e.t.a( IS torn Owl..
ly Dia 1111411111T..! sans Is•
eludes th banitu.i um of Opium. 
Scrota..





Kelly 'e Jewelry Store.
HOPK1Nt VILLE. - • - K
______ _ ___. ____
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CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE AND CERTAIN CURE.KNOWN FOR IS YEARS
 AS
THE BEST REMEDY FOR PILES.










Ma. J. I. COSI. (Hickory Grove Farm. horse
of J sy-k:ye-Mee Racine, WM. say s : fte • try n
g
every known remedy, I removed • large Hunc
h
of two years standing. from
 a 3 year old /Illy
with three application' of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
IS the best preparation I have ever used or beard
of. I heArtily recommend it to all Horsemen.
We hate hundreds of eurli trettsioneale.
Price. $1.34. per bottle. Ask your druggist for it If be
does not keen . send us Dr. stAtn Fr or 
wirer for trial N..
W. IL EDDY 41It Whitehall, N. Y.
1,11488•8
4 1
, ho Pi ;annum, in
". snit r. Wee troilism. Se
.1 ors • to.no oss• to.ore, Bunion 64-
M same. A rt. 111.444thellial. Health. Aetwella•
:11, Equumni Gratis mai Addis.'
PUICE. O.. Frei.. N killiTiLLE. TIPNN
ii01(
Youn Ladies.
iy nssed isiso haddings. New ra
ndom, IUDs rooms, ea. and all the tatted
NSBORO FEMALE CEIIET..91,
putiveumu,..... A tindrugh edukation. lot Emulate







11Will o all kinds of Work on ENGINS, BOILERS, SAW
MILLS and MILLING MACHINERY • Try them,
ELMN STREET, Near Priuceton Bridge.
13 OP I( INSVILLE, - ICY
Ais I am compelled to vacate
this house, I will sell the
IENTIRESTOCKAT COST
and below cost, commencing
Saturday the 8th.





. Cutlet Ecaltely Ncw Managemer!,
.7.1 ar villa, . 
. : - .. Ton zit etaaao,
Heated by eiteatn and all st., tern Inap_envements. Centrally 6i:ens
,. NI reef I 'era to
Depot an all arts rd. 1 he eft y every 15 Minutes. !Special attention 
to Commercial Travelers
blood roar le 101114. Table Supplied with the best the 
market affords. gar•Clesti Rec.
a Mpecialt French Cook of W years experience haw charge of the Culi
nary feepertmcni
G. A. ROTH, Man'gr, HALLUMS, EDWARDS
 t MORROW Props




- Wholesale Dealers In--
libMirt101., MaiCtill.C.WIES, lait4:31,
1. W. M i












Aro qfV. PAY. 1.•
that the Tasteless Chill Tonic which hail
given such universal satisfaction,
 and
..hich von hear ymir neighbors talking
a1.“iit is Gitovg's. To get the ori
ginal
and genuine Tasteless Chill
 TOO , •l-
ask for GROVE'S. and don't accept cheap. untrieil 
substitutes. laiming to
HCINE COMPANY
while many of the new, untried tasteless tonics only h
old 41  Ozs. and
tn8 but twenty-four to thirty doses. Grove's Tonic is as
 large as any dol-
t as Food. Grovels Tasteless ChillTonic holds full 6 ors.
 811.1 contains 48
mic and retails ftle stC) cents. Mantafacturesd 
by PARIS
• St. Laulii, Mo. dold 
by all Drunk/AO
•
V
tate.-we
or e t-
